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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry
Associate Judges-Ron. John '1'. Vinson and

Unit. John A. Lynch.
State's A ttoritey-Ed W. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court. •

Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

:Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
Delanter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tat-Collector- f. Win. IbtaMman.
Surveyor-Edward Alhaugh.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

-Eno so I Lial) rg

Notary Pu'ille -Dr. John B. lirawner.
u itio,)4 of the Peace -M. F. Sniff, J. M. Ker-

rigan, %Vim G. Blair, Penni.. Corry, I M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,
Seined Trustees-0 A. Homer, S. N. McNair,

John W. neighs.
Town Officers.

Inrgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. K Rowe. Omar D. Fra-

ley, Philip .1. Snouffer, J. 'rhos. Gel cricks, Peter

J. llartlile, M. F. Shull%
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.
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Ev. Lutheran Churc
roster -Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'elock p. m Wednesday even-
lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Smith.), School at

If o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. :Schaffner. Sc. vices every
utitlay morning at 10 o'cliick anti every other

Sunday evening at 7:tio o'clock. Sunday School

nt 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek scrvice at 7
u'etick. Ontech• Real class on Saturday after-
neva at J o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, I). I). Morning
eervice at 10:181 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'cLook. Wednesday even hg Lect ure and Prayer

Areeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schott: at 8:15
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. .1. Q C. M. First Mass
4:ad o'cliick a. in.,SreO11(1 Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School at *1

o'clock p.
3lethosti• t Epi.copal Church.

Pastor -Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

of her Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Prayer

Alembic every tollwr Sunday evening at '7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at nalt o'clock p. at.

Class meeting every other 'Sunday afternoon at.

3 c *chick .
1%1011M.

A rrive.

Wsy from tialttnio,c.9:at, a m • and 7:09 p. m.,

Mit is. II:17. a, at., Ft', 'u-rick 1:17. a tn., mat

70)9, p. in.. Gettysburg, p. iii.. 'tick) Itbigo,

litlI,ti. iii , 1•411.4. r. 0 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Italtint re wa it. lit , St ...haiiiestown, 8:25
p,it.,ha .c 5:15,iiut .1t, ate y Ridge, 'I: to, a.

111.. tial Lila, ire and IL) 41111 ke, it P. 0 ossL. 9:44

to., Freterte:., 2:15 t er's an I M' Sf.

Ware's p. in , '5, a itt . Ey:er,

lit, pi. a, itt
Office hours Mom 7110 it. in., to 11:15. p.

P.40.101t.I142,1.4.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. It. M.

Kin Iles her Council Fire every Saturday CV,N1-

tic, Slit bitt. (linters-Prophet, Joseph
Saeliem, .iiisepli It. Caldwell: gen. Sac.,

Walter ibirsey: 1111. NW., Daniel Short); (J. of it.,

.11 no. I". Adelsberger; It. oh W., Dr. no. \V.

IIe.ui':'it:!ttitl ive lo the (treat council .

W ti tbirrison ; rustees. Wm. :11,0.-

ri son, Jim. F. Adelsbetger mill his. D. Caltivvell.

Emerald Itencilcial Association.

F A_ Ate sti •rger, Pie-iblent, A A. Wlvoil,
Vice-Prost:lent P. V. Burkitt, .ieeretary; V A. Ut-

ley ANSIStall 8.-,'r,ia,r)-; St. tort., rreas-

ii,er. Sleet a the :firth sit ulay .1 each month in

V' Atelst,,'rgs'L', ituil.titic. W,-,l. Mauieti', et.

Artiku r l'osi, No. 41, G. A. It.

Omen titter. Alai. 0..5. !Lerner ; Senior Vice-
Command,r, A herring.; Junior Vice Com-
mander, John Shank; B. Guile-

Lin; Cliaplit'n, Samuel Gamble. Quartcriimsler,
Geo. T. trelwieks; I Itlieer ?IrM.I;e Day. Wtti. II.

Weaver; ()Meer ot the Guard. Samuel 11.
Surgeon, C. S. 7.:::4;; council of Ad-

Geo. T. Et',It•i'. H. It. Whit

.1.631 GLASS: Delegates to slate Encampment,
Get.. B. Gillen!' and S. II, Waggionan; Alter- 1

flutes. Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson. ,

Vi gi -ant Rose Company.

Meets 1st. and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month as.• Firemen's Hall. President, 5'. E.

Bowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman ; See-

notary, Win. II. Trot II • Triastirer, .T. If.

Stokes ; Cant.. Geo. T. Eyster tat Lieut. 'W. E.
_Ashbaugh , 2tid Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Emitiltsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public Set1.11 11..II60 '2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each molt' It. at 8 o'clock I'. Al.
Otlic,ers-prestlent, Rev. W. Simonton, D. I).;

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria, assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
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Yayapai'g *Prophecy.
That was a strange winter in

Aaizona. In the mountains, of
course, there is always snow, but
du ring January, 1881, it lay so
long and so deep that ranchmen
and millers were in despair. The
people at Phrenix on one day long
to be remembered caught the edge
'of a storm raging in higher alti-
tudes, and even in the warm val-
ley snow fell and lay for some hours
among the veidant palms and
oleanders. The like had never
been known before in the time • of
the white inhabitants, and the
Mexicans and Indians whose homes
had been here for oenturie3 had no
traditions among them of a similar
event.
But if the snow soon melted in

the valleys, it remained long among
the mountains, and the Ave Sun-
pals, finding the canyon home un-
inhabitable, left it and came down

Castoria. Castoria. to camp near Pioneer, where the
air was milder and there was a
chance of obtaining something to
eat from the bounty of the more
fortunate. They built themselves
temporary houses of brush and
waited patiently until the unusual
snow in the canyons had -melted.
Their presence near the town was
resented, so strange is our human-
ity, and preparations. were made to
drive them back like hunted ani-
mals. "We've got greasers enough
to give the place lack of respecta-
bility without having a lot of In-
dians prowling about," the white
people said disdainfully.
Mr. Emerson, a young inan who

had 'come to the mountains for
lung trouble and kept a small store,

ed by Landlord Edward Cake, of but not for his health, was especial.
lie Hotel Normandie. As a lilt- iy disgusted wills one of the In.
guist Washington probably never dills, named Yavapai, who would
had his peer. He repeats with persist in sitting on the porch by
marvelous accuracy nearly every tile store. Hours he would sit
sound that comes in the range of there, with his eyes on the moun-
his hearing. mid it was this. same till 115. It was said that he had
facility as a repeater that caused no once been a great hunter, but his
small amount of trouble last Sun- contact with civilization had not
day. been beheficial to him. Now he
Foi some reason the bird had was fat and lazy, content to rest

been changed front his usual habi- his powerful frame upon a dry
tat and put in the linen room for goods box and subsist upon chance
the day, the windows of which are charity. One day, in exasperation
almost in touch with the windows at sight of so much avoirdupois in
of the swell oolo'red church that is constant idleness, Mr. Emerson
in close proximity to the Norman- orde.red the Iudian from the store.
die on the north. The excitement Yavapari drew his ragged blanket
began when the minister gave out about him in insulted dignity, and,
a well-known text. The last words with flashing eyes, left the place.
had but fallen from his lips when Mr. Emerson, considering at his
they were shouted back at him leisure, concluded he had. done an
with peculiar vehemence from the unwise thing. He knew by experi-
adjoining house. The congrega- once litt16 of Indian nature, but he
tion tried hard to preserve its dig- judged from what he had read that
nity, for the minister stood solemn, Yavapai would seek revenge against
but the effort was not a great sue- him by firing his barn, injuring his
cess, and many of the younger stock or kidnapping the small

-CALL ON- ' iworshippers tittered audibly. The Francis, his daughter.
preacher started up again, and A few days later Mrs. Emerson,
again the bird sent back his utter-. whose home was in the outskirts of
ance with the faithfulness of a

GOLD & SILVER. graphophone. A song was tried
Key & Stem-Winding and Poll got in his work just the

same.

"eastern Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. M, oilers 'lave repeatedly told tile of its

good effect upon their children."

Dis. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am ainnainted. I hope the day is tot

far distant w-hit mothers will consi,ler thereat

interest of their children, and use Custoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

dstreying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

Du. J. F. Kisenctos,

Conway, Ark.

"Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
1 recommend it assuperior loamy prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHILlt, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that Ms
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass,
ALLEN C. Satire, rtes.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Now York City.

,2.MENEEMEN111111.=

FSTY DOLLARS REWARD.
The Stull Medicine I 'o.
Toledo, ()., will -give

for 1 case of l'iles

that SIMI Speedy Pile
cure %ill 110t pC11111-

1(.11t.1.! nil' Snit.

your druggist or
s,.nt by 111101 011 receipt
of price.

TULL'S INSTANT CURE
id Pan, for summer
complaints. It is a
Doctor in your ionise

tbr all sudden or acute
pains. A very valuable

Household Reni e (1 y.
Instant cure of piles,

kits pains. For sole

by your 1)ruggist.

THE LITTLE JOKER
Liver Pills Core Habit-
Dal Constipation and

Sick Ile:lilac:hes. For
sale toy your Druggist.

TAKE KENTUCKY
Blue Blood Root for

the Blood, Liver and
lidueys. Large bottles

50c. For sale by all

JACOB ROIIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

Vice-President, Mat. 0 
r,A.•r 
. Horner secte wtary, all La, Equity and' estaineutary business.

w II Trotell ; Treas., , Paul . }dotter; Con- 
ductor, Dr. J. Kay M. rt,ley ; A8sistant Gonduc- 

s.sce.a. 
; attention to practice in the Or-

Gar, Mai. 0. A. Horner. plian's Court for Frederick county,•the Set-

Eiiiiiiitsbarg Water Company. Bement of Estates and obtaining decrees

• President, 1. S. Amion; VIce-Presinent, L. M.

?dotter; Secretary, E. It %luau .rumn; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct I's. L. M utter, 0. A.

Horner. J. 'rhos. Gelwleks, E It, ..ialinerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas oaser.

me mt. St. Mary's Catholic Itenevolent
Asso eta tio .

()Implant, Ed word P. Allen, D. D.; Prest-

il,•nt, A. V. Keepers; Vlee President, Jusepli

; Treasurer. John It. itosensieei; Secretary,

Paul J. Carry; :Assistant Seeretary, Joseph Mar-

tin ; Sergeant at Arius. John C. Shorn; Board of
br.•ctors, Vinee,it Sehold. John .5. Pedilicord,

%Arm. C. Taylor ; Satk Visiting Committee, Geo.
Althoff, J. J . 'I': iii  Jacob I. Toper, Joules A.
thmeasieei, Jolla C. Shot ii,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
NOM YOUNG LAMES,

CONIFICTED EY 'rue SUTTEES OF ClIAMITY•

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

GEO. T. EYSTER
-A Ich-

See his splendid stock of

e

Vir.A.r_UCIALk: S.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. Grand, Square and UprightThis Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of PIANO FORTES
Frederick Co., half a mile. from Emm its- •

ininv, and two miles from Mount St. These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

op their excellence alone have attained

an

Mary's College. Tiaims--Board and lu-

itidn per academic year, including bed

and bedding washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

directed to the Mother Superior. Which establishes them as unequaled in
mar lh-tf

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Etery Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

soup SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. EYSTER.

Zimmormall&lilaxell!
---AT TILE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAX.,

Fonilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

jime 14-y

'SUBSCRIBE for the EvItTsin:no

01140X1-cl,E,

(40‘illIfftey

ti€W nI G

NACHItir
'74015
7 1/NTTAChl,MtNTF..,,

_:T.(titrzsr:

141i(1 tlOKK y wtrtG metetiitze co.. owkno:zausioN squAsE. N. 
21ttsa

sot't,tt.isto.
EAU.A.Y1aL

AgOnte wimts4 i this sootion

That Noisy Parrot.

If ever there was voluble, parrot
it is the accomplished African own-

By this time it was evident that
either that parrot had to be sup-
pressed or the meeting would have
to break up. A little conference
was held, and it was decided to
hold up the proceedings long
enough for a committee to wait on
Mr. Cake and ask him to remove
the cause of the trouble to some
other part of his hotel. That
gentleman willingly acceded to the
request, and the religious exercises
were resumed.- ll'ashinyton Post.

Might Hurt Business.

Stranger.-"Why don't your city
officials supply you with better
water ?"
Resident (apologetically). "Well,

you see most of them sell been"-
Life.

The Foundation For

Fanning.-"Great Scott ! You're
it lady-killer."

Manning.-"Yes. Why, a lady
on the street ran up to-day, kissed
me, and cried because I was not her
husband."-Life,

How TutE!---Soine writer no-
tices the curious fact that "poetry

is an anagram for poverty with the
✓ left out." Of course the v is
lacking. And what could be more
appropriate? The poet never has
• y.-Judge,

mountain lion that had wandered who had been
from its home in the hills. Terror He had been a
drove whites and Mexicans away.
The Indians alone stood their
ground and with poisoned arrows
and the guns abandoned by the
whites tried to kill the dangerous
wild animal. Yavapai was especial-
ly lucky in shooting the creature,
which, although wounded, turned
from the now dying, feebly-strug-
gling horse, and with the quickness
of its kind reached out its great
paw and dragged poor Yavapai
from the top of the corral where
he leaned over. The poor Indian
lay under the lion's paw, his shoul-
der torn open in a ghastly manner,
yet he lived and saw the lion, at
which all were now shooting fierce-
ly, leap over the corral, scattering
the Indians in every direction, and
struggling and writhing, die in the
snow. The animal's carcass was
found to weigh nine hundred
pounds and measured nine feet in
length. Old Imam said it was
the strongest and fiercest of its
kind.

Mr. Emerson had taken refuge
in the barn which adjoined the
corral and through an opening in
the boards saw all the fearful sight.
He had not the courage to help

in the attack nor even the nerve to
leave the spot. When all was over
and the other Indians had carried
Yavapai home, Mr. Emerson feebly
tottered toward his house. His
wife cried out at sight of him :
"Who are you ? Oh what does it
mean ?" She looked so wild and

dead many years.
wonderful personage

among them, and there had been
confidence and reliance in the
supernatural powers he was sup-
posed. "Yes, I saw Arkaytah,"
answered Yavapai, "and I told him
of our fight with the lion and that
many of the wild animals had been
driven from the hills by the great
storm. He•said a stranger thing
would happen-that before summer
this town would be deserted by ali-
as inhabitants and that wild beasts
would roam its streets as of old be:
fore the white came to Arizona to
mine for gold to irrigate the val-
leys."

That night Yavapai passed away,
or died again" as the Indians said,
and the next morning, news of this
having spread, his funeral was at-
tended by every one in Pioneer. It
was supposed by the intelligent
whites that the old Indian had, in
his weak state, sunken into a trance
and that the fresh air and motion
had revived him at the time of
the first attempt to carry him to
his grave, But he was dead at
last ; the white physician, after ex-
amination, testified to that, and
the poor man's burial was held
some distance from town and was
of a rather mixed description. The
only minister in the place preached
a short sermon and the Indians spoke to him in a low tone, and led

chanted a death song. Then 'Ya_ him out, the latter continuing to

vapai's painted body was laid at bubble and sputter like an over.

rest, Not according to the custom wrought tea kettle. P1 esently the

of any other tribe, as each has its broker re-entered, shook his head.,

own methods ; not placed in a ea-
mystified that the horrible thought noe and left to float down' the river,
crossed his mind ehat she, too, hay- nor on a funeral pyre to be burned,
ing seen the sickening, thrilling nor shut out under clods of earth
scene at the corral, in consequence
had become deranged. But little
Frances, too, drew back and cried
out in fear at sight of him. At that
moment lie saw reflected in a mirror
opposite the face of an old man,
with white hair and aged coun-
tenance. He turned to see what
elderly stranger was in his home.
The reflection turned also, for the
face was his own. His brown hair
was changed to snowy whiteness,
and his altered countenance looked
aged almost beyond recognition.
The memorable twenty miutes by
the corral had added more than
twenty years to his appearance.
Appealed at the spectacle of his
own strange face, yet guessing
quickly the reason of the change,
nerveless as a weman, he sank
swooning to the floor.

Meanwhile Yavapai was borne to
his tent. The Indians being some-
what skilled in these forms of in-
juries, stopped the flow of blood
and cared for him so faithfully that
it seemed for a time as if he would
get well. But he did not live, and
one morning the
seen carrying him

others could
to his burial.

froin the world lie had loved, but
with his blankets tightly girded
around his body was fastened in
the strong branches of the tallest
tree, with his face to the free winds
of heaven.
The Ave Suapais have shown a

remarkable disposition for Indians
in refusing rations or other supplies
from the government, as this course
would compel them to remain upon
a reservation. They love their lib-
erty above all things and appear to
wish even in death to be untram-
meled and uninclosed by any space.
It is a touching sight to see them
on a journey stop under some tree
where a lost one has been swung to
rest. The body may have dried up
and and blown away; perhaps only
a few fluttering rags are there, but
the mourners will chant the death
song and will lay around branches
ef their sacred plant, the yucca,
which is their pathetic way of sig-
nifying to the heaven-ascended spir-
it that they desire to be remember-
ed.
The snow melted and the

be !Suapais returned to their canyon
At home. The Indian prophecy of the

the summit of a hill they stopped
the town, saw the Indian standing to rest. A cool wind was blowing
at her gate. She had often fed tied suddenly the, form of Yavapai
him, being a generous, whole-souled IL was seen to move. The savages
woman who could not bear to see !; were more scared at this than they

abandonment
was repeated to the whites and re-
ceived with ridicule. The gold of
the great mine, on which the life of
the town depended, seemed inex-

even a worthless .human being go had been at the lion: Then the haustibla. What could happen to
hungry. Yavapai was pointing 'dead man spoke: "Take me home !" disturb their increasing prosperity ?
the snow to tracks which Mrs. I At this resurrection of the corpse It was only a coincidence, of course,

the superstitious ones fled away in that before summer lived again,

terror, but Yavapars old wife, true from secret and unsuspected chan-

and faithful, and loving in death nels among the hills, there came a

as in life, remained with .him and deluge which flooded mine and

half bore, half draggerd his form town with water. Many persons

back to tent. were drowned, and those saved,

who had wandered into the yatd.
He pushed her through the half-
opened door and shut it tight with
the loud cry, "Stay in house ! Stay
in house I" Then he started to-
ward the eorral where a crowd had
gathered to see the awful attack
upon the poor horse of a fierce

Emerson thought to be those of a
dog, but the savage, his intelligence
keener in such matters, told her
"Coyotes ! coyotes I" Mrs. Emer-
son glanced with solicitude toward
the hen house and barnyard.
When that night she told her hus-
band of the occurrence, he said :
"Yes, this storm is the worst ever
.known here. It is driving even the
wild beasts out of their holes in the
hills. It is a strange state of
affairs. We will probably have to
go gunning in our own streets be-
fore the winter is over." However,
Mr. Emerson did not really believe
this and went back to his store'
with ne further thought of • his
gloomy prediction.
The next day Ills wife, sitting at

her sewing, heard a commotion in
the adobe corral where a horse was
standing, and, looking out, saw

door and bring

Then the injured Indian com-
manded the .woman "Go to the

In tic buffalo
meat."

"But there is
she replied.

"It is on
he persisted.

"There's no pbny there," she
returned. "You are dreaming."
But the old man responded, "It

is there, for I have been riding and
hunting with others. I have been
away to that other country, the
happy hunting grounds."
The news was spread and all the

Yavapai rushing toward the house rest of the tribe came to hear of
earring in his arms little Frances Yavapai's wonderful journey to the

other world and his strange return.
He described the place he had seen
and told of the hunt in which he
-had slain a buffalo. He spoke of
meeting many old friends. "Did
you see Arkaytah there ?" -inquired
one of his hearers. Arkaytah was

all old medicine ml of the tribe

no meat there,"

a pony at the door,"

of the

Ave

mining town

sickened and discouraged, left the
place. The great expense of re-
moving debris and the fear of that
hidden danger of flood have pre-
vented the reopening of the mine.
For all I know the coyote and the
lion may prowl unhindered now
amid the graves of the forgotton
dead upon the hillside, making

their lairs in deserted houses along

the desolate streets or in the aban-
doned prospect holes among those
lonely hills.-FRANCITA. TRUJILLO,
in Philadelphia Times.

Too Lucky to Eitaod It.

It was a broker's office.. •

The droning announcements of

the young man with the chalk ; in-

tervals filled with conversation

that soon assumed anything but a

business ellaraefer. Would you

believe it ? The broker and his

customers were involved in a laby-

rinthian argument relative to the

nature of the Deity, and this was

succeeded by abstruse speculations

on the probable consequence of 811
irrestible force coming in contact
with an immovable mass.

It's a fascinating topic-at least
we found it so-and I cheerfully -
recommend it for trial *them 'con-
versation flags around the cracker
box in. the corner grocery or when
you can't 'get • a fourth hand for
whist in the club. The discussion
was switched back to the market
by an occurrence that partook of
the tragic, an episode that left a
ghastly impression on me if not on
all. •
The door opened, and in walked

a man who was laughing and fair-
ly glowing with merriment. 1Iis
laughter was infectious, but I was
the only man who smiled. The
others turned uneasily in their
chairs, and stared out of the win-
dows or began to read the news-
papers.
"Good morning, ha ! ha! Char-

ley, ha! ha!" giggled the new-
comer ;- "how, huh I huh !'huh !
how's U. P., ha ! ha ! this morn-
ing ? ha !" and he went on ill a
mild paroxysm of cachination.
"He's struck it tacky," I

thought, and, as I remarked before,
I could not help smiling and feel-
ing glad with him. Not so the
broker. With a troubled look he
took the joyous man by the hand,

and sighed.

"That poor chap gives me the
shivers," he Said ; "I wish he
would keep out of here." Then
he went on to explain to me what
was familiar to all his regular vis-
itors. wiliat man," lie said, "was
a speculator. He had never made
much in any deal and was generally
Oil the losing side. A few years
ago he came in just before the open-
ing and put up *1,000, all he had,
to sell U, P. It stood at 124.
Ile left the rooin with a kind of
desperate air, saying if U. 1 rose
a point and wiped him out he
should never speculate again, for
the thousand was the last he had.
Well, sir on that day U. P. went
down in the most sensational way
on record ; not an eighth at a time,
or by jumps of a point, but by 10
points at a lick, and when it stop-
ped it was down to 60. Ere.r,y
point meant *1,000 for that man.
"Towards the close of business

he came in. He hadn't been
watching the market during the
day, and he couldn't understand
it when he- looked at the board..
We had to get around and explain
things to him as if he were a child.
When I finally gave him a check
for *63,000 he began to laugh. lie

laughed when he deposited the
check at his bank, and he hasu't
stopped laughing yet."

It was comforting to know that
this unfortunate, turned crazy by
good luck, netted enough by this
prosperous venture to keep him
and his family in good circum-
stances during his life.1-Chteage
Times.

-

TIIE first organ built in America
was made by Andrew Krauss, of
Kraussdale, Lower Milford town-
ship, Pa., " with the assistance of
his brother John. This was in
1790, and Andrew was then only
1.9 years of age. The instrument
proved a success. In179Ghe made
the first church organ, which is
still in use in the Longswamp
Church. Then followed one for
the Church at Churchville, still in
use ; one for the "Six Cornered ;"
one for the old Goshoppeu Church
(in use); Reformed Church of Allen-
town, still in use ix. a churth
in Berks county ; new Goshoppen
(in use); two in Tohiekon (in
use), one in Indian Creek Church
(in' use), and one in Vie old mot-
or church at Fifth and Appletree
streets, Philadelphia, now ill use in
the new Lutheran Churoli at Tren-
ton avenue and Cumbetlaud street,
and successively many others, the
latter having been Que put up ill

Scheetz's Church ati ,Bucks county,
consecrated on 1.Khit.Sunday
Times.

MRS. JONES says her husband is
a three handed man-right hank
left hand and little behind hand..
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Plod in a Bleeping Car.

As train No. 2*, on the Baltimore

And Ohio Railroad, east-bound,

pulled into. Cumberland Sunday

Morning, the porter of a sleeping

ear, in making his rounds, as usual

to awaken the passengers for break-

fast, discovered a man lying In his

berth dead. The authorities of

Cumberland were notified, and the

body removed to the undertaking

•establialireent of Butler & Co. A

6oroner's jury was summoned, and
iltY the man's pockets were found

papers which proved him to be Mr.

J. IL Patton, of Washington Court

House, 0., and a prominent lawyer.

The mayor of that place was noti-

fied by telegraphed, and soon tele-

Wilms were received, stating that

Metals would conic at once. Drs.'

Spear and Twigg were ordered to

make a post mortem, and fonnd

ripen external examination, a large,

4ark &Iliac on the stomach, and

Another bruise on the left eye. The

brain and all of the organs were in

A perfectly healthy coudition ; but

one of the intestines immediately

beneath the spot where the large

bruise was found was congested for

About six inches. Two of the

dead man's friends arrived, one of

Whom was his law partner, when it

Was found that Mr. Patton had had

A fight with a merchant in Wash-

ington, 0., and that he had been

kicked in the abdomen ; but noth-

ing serious was thought of the mat-

ter, and Mr. Patton had started for

the East to transact some business.

They further stated that Mr. Pat-

ton's domestic connections were 
steps he swung back between the

pleasant, and that he had no recent 
bumpers and would have been

trouble. They thought that death 
squeezed to death if the train had

struck a curve. The ex-sheriff
bad resulted from apoplexy, as he

bad grown stout recently. He 
seized the man and by =hi

leaves a Wife and four children. At • 
strength drew him up over the rail-

the inquest a verdict of death from 
I ing and landed him on the platform,

apoplexy was rendered. The re-

p-mains were taken to the home of

the deceased.
--

Vous Lives Lost in Defending
Melons.

Clinton Thompson, a farmer

near Dykesville, La., a small town

inst across the Arkansas State line,

Pad a fine melon crop. .The raids

Of the boys became so frequent that

in desperation he put poison in

Same of the finest melons and await-

ed the results. Wednesday morn-

in g his son Felix, George Bridge, a
lieighbor's son, and a man named

Jacob Muir were found dead in the

pateb. Mr. Bridges, the neighbor,

Was the first to discover the dead

bodies and called Thompson out to

fihow him the three corpses. When

Bridges learned that Thompson

litid poisoned the melons he drew a

revolter and shot him dead.

Bridges escaped.—San.

• 41.11.• •

•alls•

ON Tuesday of last week a very

Sad accident occurred by which

Mt. Spangler Hetrick, living on

Gettysburg pike about one mild
from New Oxford, lost his little

And only daughter. Mr. Hetrick

was coming down the hill just

above his house with a load of sand

pp his wagon ; and as he neared

the house little Minnie, who was

on the bank, slipped and fell in

front of the wheels. Mr. Hetrick

quickly sprang from the saddle

horse, but before he could reach

Op OM the wagon crushed out

Per life. The father in trying to

/fescue her was nearly caught under

the wheels also.

faatc WAGGONER, a noted out-
law and merderer, was killed in

jail IS Menden, La., Sunday night

py a mob of armed men. lie faced

the crowd, cursing them with his
. last breath. Ile was shot thirteen
times. 1‘aggener was accused of a
malf dommf marqPi§: •

Gatarrh Cannot pe Cured

with IJOOM,, 4PPI4C4.TIONS,

as they eatinet reach the peat of the

Oiseag. czporrii is a hlecal Pr
polifitiLlItional disease, mid iiieider

to core it you must takie internal

t'.emedies, Hall's Catarrh care is

taken internally, and acts directly

on the blood tool mucous stiff:tees,

Ball's Catarrh pprp is pet a quack
f9p6 lei tie. it was prescribed by

Ono orthe lest physicians in ibis

familial far years, and is a regular
prescription, lt is composed of

the hest tomii,cp known, combined

With the Peat Piped purifiers, 'tatt-

ing tlirectly on the * muttons sur-

faces: The percept pombInat ion of

be twe ingredients is what pro-

duces such wonderful results in
opring Catarrh. 4.1,4 fpr testi-
pinuials, free,

opk-rNiF4 l Preps.,
O. • •

held by Druggists; price 75c.

Heroism.

Says the Hagerstown Mail: We
are always glad to notice acts of

disinterested heroism by fellow citi-

zens and we refer to them now.

One act was that of Capt. Turner,

of the B. &. 0 Railroad, and the

other was that of Mr. B. F. New-

comer, lately sheriff of this county.

Conductor Allen Turner, who

runs on the Washington County

• branch, was standing on time plat-
form at Weverton waiting for the

fast train for the West to pass time

junction. Train No. 5, bound

West, stopped, and. one of the pas-

sengers jumped off, ran into Mc-

Clellan's hotel, and presently

emerged from the door carrying

three bottles of beer. The train

had started, and the man siezed

the railing-and was dragged along.

Every one expected that he would

be thrown under the train. Con-

ductor Turner got hold of the man,

and running along with the train

lifted him to the steps. The pas-

senger's hat and his three bottles

of beer were strewed along the plat-

form. Captain Turner picked up

the' man's hat and one of the beer

bottles, which lie restored to him.

Ex-Sheriff Newcomer was on the

platform of a train bound to Fred-

erick, when an east bound train on

the B. & 0. stopped for an instant

at Washington junction. A pas-

senger from Cumberland enrente

for the Frederick convention step-

ped from a car, and the train start-

ed before he got back. He hastily

tan to the moving train, and catch-

ing the railing of the steps, tried to

reach the platform, but by this

time the speed was so great that

instead of getting his feet on the

saving him from an awful fate.
_
They Are Happy Now.

Governor Brown Friday sent the

following list of pardons to the

penintontiary, and the lucky ones

went to their respective homes re-

joicing :

A. J. 'Willis, alias Pearce, white,

sentenced from Kent county for

arson on December 3, 1887, for

eighteen years ; native of Talbott

I county.

Vincent Briscoe, white, sentenced

from Baltimore for larceny, on

June 17, 1892, for three years.

George Miller, white, sentenced

from Carroll coanty, his home, on

December 11, 1893, for receiving

stolen goods and larceny, for a

term of one year and two months.

I William C. Conay, alias John

Hos, White, sentenced from Balti-

more for false pretense for a term

of three years from March 25, 1892.

Laura Martin, colored, sentenced

from Baltiinore for larceny, for a

term of seven years from Septem-

ber 30, 1892.

Shot Himself While Asleep.

Samuel R. Barber fatally shot

himself in his bedroom in Wilming-

ton, Del., last Saturday. Those

Who were aroused by the shot en-

tered his room, found him lying on

the floor with the left side of his

I face shot away and the left eye de-

stroyed. A piece of his jawbone

was picked up from the floor. Bar-

ber said he did not known how the

shooting happened. There is no

known reason for a suicidal at-

tempt, as he has been a somnam-

bulist at times, it is believed by

his family that he arose in his

sleep and got the gun, which dis-

charged aecidently. The doctors
pay he cannot recover.

Caught in a Flying Belt.

Benjamin Myers, ,aged abOut

fifty-two years, met with a horrible

death Wednesday morning in

Spring Grove paper mill, near

York, Pa., where he was employed.
lie was engaged in doing some re-

pairing to the shafts, and was stand-
ing on a ladder, when he slipped
apd fell cia a bolt. His hotly was
haried atotiad the shafting a num-
ber of times before the machinery
could be stopped. Death was in-
stantaneous, one arm being torn
out at the lmoulder, his neck
broken and hip crushed.

Yield not to Misfortune."

was afflicted with catarrh last
;tannin, During the month of
Deteher reould neither taste or
smell and could hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cured it.—Mar-
ells Geo. Shantz, Rahway, N. j.

I suffered from eatarrh of the
worst kind ever since a boy, and I
pever hoped for cure, but Ely's
tiream Eidin seems to do even that.
Malty aeffallintallpeR have Used is

Wit 11 - excellent results.=-Osear
()strain, 4ti Warren Ave., Chicago,
III. Cream Balm is agreeable.

• Bering Sea Patrol Fleet.

Orders have been issued by •Ad-

miral Ramsay for the return to

San Francisco of all the vessels

composing the Bering Sea Patrol

fleet. They are to sail for home

not later than the 15th instant.

The sealing season will be practi-

cally at an end by that date, and

whatever services may then be re-

quired Call be efficiently rendered

by the revenue cutters, which will

remain on duty in those waters.

The naval vessels will return separ-

ately, each one leaving the sea as

she can be spared. The flagship

Mohican will be the last one to

leave the station. The Adams has

already reached Whatcom, Wash.,

on her way to San Francisco, and

it is expected that the other ves-

sels of the fleet will soon arrive in

the United States. The Adams

ran aground in Bering sea demg

the dense fog, but was fortunately

hauled off before she had sustain-

ed serious damage. At the time

of her accident Commander J. J.

Brice the commanding officer was

down with remittent fever, and the

vessel was in command of the ex-

ecutive officer. The matter will be

officially investigated in order to

estabhsh the responsibility for- the

accident.

Dream Language.

Horrible dreams indicate a bad
condition of the digestive appar-
atus, and the sufferer should at
once set about helping nature to
right it. Comet all irregular per-
sonal habits of diet, and rest, exer-
cise moderately, eat plain nourish-
ing food, and only when hangry,
and use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets to restore healthy action of the
liver, stomach and bowels. They
are unequaled as a bowel regulator
and contribute to good appetite,
healthy digestion and pure blood.
They never constipate.

Very Impudent Thieves.

Thieyes broke into Mr. David
Rinehart's spring house, near
Chewsville, on Friday night and
stole all the butter they could find;
also a crock of cream ; drank their
fill of milk and then tossed the
crocks all over' the spring house.
When they got throngh with their
mischief at the spring house they
went to the buggy shed and took
Mr. Rinehart's best set of fly nets.
On taking their departure they did
IPA go to time trouble of shutting
dooms or gates.

Is- the vicinity of the recent
-

°Teat fires in Winconsin the heat
Wits so intense that it cooked 1,000
laishels of turnips in a field on ono
farm.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure— benefit
comes from the
very first dose —if
won't stale your
teals, and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown

Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia. Troubles,

Constipation. Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuiae—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set of Tea Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.

GROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an order Of sale from
the Orphan's Court of Frederick

county, the undersigned Executors of the
last will and testam-ent of Sarah Hocken-
smith, late of Frederick county, Md., de-
ceased, will Sell at public sale, at the late
residence of the said deceased, at the cast
end of Emmitsburg, Md., on
Saturday, September 29, 1894,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following real es-
tate of which the said Sarah Hockensmith,
died, seized and possessed : The house and
half lot, situated on the east end of Main
street, in Emmitsburg. Md., adjoining the
properties of Mrs. M. J. Shockey and :Ink.
'I'. Gel w icks, known as half of lot No. 110
on the plat of Enunitsburg. Time hn-
provements consist of a good frame dwell-
ing house, good stable; coal or wood shed.
The house IS in good repair and is a de-
sirable residence.

Terms of Sale as preReribed By the Or-
phan'a Court :—One-half cash on the day
of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Orphan's Court, the balance in six months
from day of sale, the purchasers giving
his, her or their notes, for the deferred
payment, bearing interest from the day of
sale, w ith good and sufficient security, to
be apprmved by the executors for the de-
ferred payment or all cash at the option
of the pqrchascr.
•ALBERT II. MAXELL,

ROBERT E. DOCKENSMITH,
IL F. MAXELL, Auct. Executors.

Engines Butt Each Other. •

An express train on the North-
ern Central Railway, carrying
about 150 passengers, as it ap-
proached Baltimore on Tuesday
morning, running at a high rate of
speed, struck a shifting engine,
head to head, without any very
serious results. The engineer of
the express train received several
severe contusions. No passengers
were hurt. The shifting engine
happened to get on the wrong track,
just as time fast train came along.

DON'T place too much depend-
ence upon luck. Success in any
field lies largely with the man him-
self, and is not the outcome of
luck. This is particularly true in
regard to advertising. Right
methods bring about better results
than haphazard luck. —Press and
Printer.

A GYPSY sued his son-in-law for
slandering his mother-in-law and
was locked up at Chambersburg
over Sunday in default of *1000 bail.
Time trouble was-compromised Mon-
day morning by the son-in-law sign-
ing a promise to apologize to his
mother-in-law. The punishment
would seem excessive. —Zeplty r.
FORTY thousand veterans march-

ed in the great Grand Army
parade in Pittsburg Tuesday.
It is estimated that over half a
million people saw time procession.

PimilEs, boils and other humors
of the blood are liable to break out
in the warm weather. Prevent it
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

KNOWLEDGE
rings comfort and improvement and

tends, to personal enjoyment when
rightlyused. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditate„ by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

It; excellence is drto to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,

-.!ling colds, heae.nches affi
and permanently Curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profesidon, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from,
every objectionable substance.

Syrrip of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Notice to Creditors.

rilHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland,' letters testamentary on
the estate of

SARAH HOOKENSMITIL,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit. the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before time 8th (fey .of
March, 1895; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this seventh

day of September, 1894.
ALBERT H. MAXELL,
ROBERT E. HOCKENSMITH,

sept 7-5ts. Executors.

Notice to Creditors.

MIIIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters of administration on the estate of

MARY ADELIA ELDER,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against saki deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the Stir day of March, 1895,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this st7 day of

September, 1894.
REGINA S. MADDEN.

Administratrix
sept 7-5ts W3f. R. SWEENEY, Agent.

CATARRH i'cUi'lli.J1:7';"13ITAYV
•

Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
;neut. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cufc.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-
gists. nov 10.93

DR. N. CURBY BURKHARD'S

FEMALE PERIODICAL PIUS
LADIES: By special request from patients

at a distance, who can not personally consult
me. and being unable to answer the many cor-
respondents, and furnish at short notice the
Favorite Prescription, as used by me dur-

ing a practice of twenty-
five years, have con-
sented to prepare and
supply to you this un-
rivaled remedy for Fe-
male Irregularities.
The climax of medical
chemistry attained in
Dr. ljurkhard'a

Periodical PLO., be-
Ing six degrees stronger
than any known rnedl-

eine, yet so mild that the feeblest can take
them with perfect security yet so powerful
in their effects that they can be safely called
a Never-Failing Regulator. Each box con-
tains fifty pills, with full directions enclosed.
Price, Five Dollars per box. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail upon receipt of price,
Refuse all patent medicines. Take only the
prepared preseription of a physician in prae-
Lice. Dr. M. Corby Burkbard. the reliable
Specialist. 011ice, 107 Park A venue. Baltimore,
Md. Cut this out for future reference.

Scratching
and Swearing

only increase the irrita-

tion and heat the blood. What

the skin needs is a cooling, heal-

ing application that brings com-

fort to body and mind, and which

at the same time has strength

enough to penetrate a clogged skin

and to dissolve the scales of
Eczema and Dandruffi

c.:00% itz**41' Nstu
is the only perfect preparation of
this kind. It will cure Eczema,
Tetter, Hell, Salt Rheum, Dan-
druff, Itching Piles, Ring Worm,
Pimples, Blotches and other dis-
eases of the skin. Sometimes it

will cure in a few days—some-

times it takes longer—but the cure

is certain and permanent. There is

no question about it. It has been

proven times without number.
so cents—all drug stores.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

air rAITLIAIG ENV. 
cures 

Y ANDtarthN, NAVY

I efer, Cold in the Head and all inticmmation
of the nasal passages—goe.

New Advertisements.
DAUCILY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diqrases & hair tailing.

50c, and 111.ixi at Druggists

A rA CONSUMPTIVE
Use arker's Ginger Tonic. It odes the worst Coughi
Weak Lusts, Debility, Indigestion, rain, Take in tinie.60eCs.

ki IN PERCORffilS. The onlv sure cure for Corni.
MODS all Dam 1.50. at Druggists. or niscoa is CO., N. W

THINACURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE

Are you thin?
Flesh made with Thinacura Tahleta by a scien-
tific process. They create perfect assimilation
of every form of food, secreting the valuable
parts and discarding lite worthless. They make
thmr. faces plump and round oat the figure.
They are the

STANDARD REMEDY

WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

THE LEADERS IN DRY GOODS

TWO OF THE NEW STYLES.

Our stock now. complete. The prices
astonishingly low.

Bigger,

Better
—AND--

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER

TH 1-4,

GREAT HAGERSTOWN AIR!
Composed. of the (7ounty Associations of Washington. 'a rroll

and Allegany, Md.; Franklia and Adams, Pa.; ilerlie!ey
and Jefferson, W. Va.; Baltimore amid Washingtmm

Cities, \V in hi' us 1.1

MANY NEW HACERSTOWN,
for leanness, containing no arsenic, and abso- Immo
lately harmless. 0 C t 10 11 1_ 0 '94

Price, pre aid. $1 per box. 0 for S5. 7 7
Pamphlet. "L1OW TO GET PAT " free.

The THIN ACERA CO..0 ID Broadway, New
turk.

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
LEXINGTON, VA.

rOth Year. Slate ulilitary, Scientifielind Tech-
nical School. Thorough courses in ge-eral and
applied Chemistry. and In Engineering. l'iinfer-i
degree of graduate in ACtiliCIIIi8 d ursit. also
degrees of B. S. mini C. E. In 'Peelmical
All expenses, including elothing, and incidentals,
provided at rate of $40).:10 per month. as an
Urrrage (4)1. the font years. exalt:tire tymellig.
New cutlets report sept. It .

Gsn Scurf SHIPP, Supt. ALL RAILROADS.
Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6161 EQuvry.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JrLy TERM, 1894.
In the matter of tile report of sales

filed the 20th day of August, 1894.
John Welty vs. George W. Welty and

wife et at,
ORDERED, That on the 150) day of

September 1894, the Court will proceed
to act upon the-Report of Sales of Rea:
Estate, reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, trustee, in the
above cause, Rini filed therein
as aforesaid, to f; nal ly ratify
and. confirm time same., unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa,
per published iii Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $115,00 .
Dated this 20th day of A ;twist, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Cops--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
aug24-4t.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFING
costs only $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes
a good roof for years, and any ode can put
it on-
GUM-ELASTIC PAINT Casts only 60

cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. TRY IT.
Send stamp for samples and full par-

ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.1
30 & 41 West Broadway, NEW YtIlitX.

rnsr16-6m Local Agents Wanted.

Fall & btu Goods.
Call and examine my stock of

BOOTS &SHOES
which is complete and prices low.

Women's Oil Grain Shoes, - $ 1.25.
Women's Light and Neat, - 1 50.
Misses Oil Grain, 1.35.
Children's Oil Grain, - - 1.25.
Children's Light Oil Grain, _ 

90arfistutg LOH WeaferS:.
Pine Button Shoes for Ladies, $2.00
The Peerless Shoes with Pat. Leather

tips, 2.50.
Agent for the Celebrated

ouglas Shoes.
Also a full Assortment of Men's, Women's

and Childnat's

Rubber Boots & Shoes
at Low Prices.

Shoes & Boots Made to Order
a. Specialty. Repairing Neatly and
Promptly Done. Satisfaci ion Guaranteed..

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,
All ripe repaired free of charge.

LOW •
EXCURSION

DATES
AND

EXCURSION
TRAINS
ON

Entries for Races

Close October 8.

S'1'2,000 IN PR T

21 1{A.C-ES 21

Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Running & Ira.; iLig Races

This is Everybody's Year to Attend.

Every Day a Big Day.
For Premium List and Iniormalion to

P. A.. WITMER, Sm.ey , MIL

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Granite & All (ids of Conositiou
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Stree' and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ORNER'S PAuBreSOALniUmTalEBLoYne
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMOBIL

EMMITSBURC
Iltarbleirard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and sat isfact ion gliaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMETSBERG. MD.

IINMILTON LINDSAY,
—DEA LEI: IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Address HAMILTON LINDLAY,
Court Street,

feb 9-1yr. Frederick, Aid,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon applicattm, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewc1,4 and
silverwatxt,

DR. S. R. WRIGHT.
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near time square in
Emmitsburg. Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

W. L. DOUCLAS
43 SHOE IS THE BEST.

NO SQUEAKING.

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAHELLED CALF.

$4 0FINECALFMN6AROft
$ ZAP POLICE.3 SOLES.
si 912, WORKIIinvkiENs

EXTRA FINE.

BOY§SCHOOLSHOES.
• LAD TES •

a5/42.s Ltp
". BEST 04MA

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W.I..•DOUGLAs,
ligocKTori, MASS.

You can save money hy purchasing W. L.
Dmauglns Shoes,

Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name nod price on
the bottom, which protects you ngain"si high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoea
equal custom work in style. ensli iitting :iced
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the rattle given than
any other make. Take no substitittu, if yocit
ealer cannot supply you, we eau, Bold '

M. FRANK Rpvv,

••••••



 ••••••••••••

Intinit5Inag (9rouitis.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after 'duly 1, 1894, trains on.
this road will run as follows :

mates soya'''.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
1.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a. m.
And 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
et. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. as.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. Dieretmat.

Fuss. moon to-day.

READ the attractive advertisement of
G. W. Weaver & Son.

A NUMBER of gypsies passed through
town yesterday afternoon.

Tne work on the new public school
building, in this place, was begun today,

MR WM. MORRISON, who accidently
shot himself last week, is improving
rapidly.

ON Monday, Mr. Enoch Pratt, of Bal-
timore, celebrated his eighty-sixth
birthday.

1,500 scholars were in attendance at
the opening of the public schools in
Hagerstown on Monday.

WE call attention to the advertise-
ment of the Hagerstown Fair, which
appears in another column.

SEVERAL barns and other buildings
were destroyed by lightning Sunday
night in Harford county.

THERE was a large rennion of Mary.
laud and Pennsylvania patriot orders
at Pen-Mar last Thursday.

TUE Sunday School of the 1h-formed
Church will spend to-morrow in the
woods at Crystal Fount west of town

Tee National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic will be
held next year at Louisville, Kentucky.

_
Cos. HORACE REsLEY has tendered his

resignatien to the pepulist party. He
Was nominated sometime ago by that
party as its candidate for congress.

NEXT Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day are registration days. The regis-
trar will sit at the Western Maryland
II meet.

ARTHUR SMITII, of Hagerstown, on
his way home from Wolfesville,
64 snakes varying in length from 6 to
10 incli ea.—News.

Tne next annual meeting of the
Itlinisteral Institute of the United
Brethren church, will be held at Walk-
ersville, this county.

THE base ball nine of this place, went
to Taney town, Thursday of last week
and played a game of ball with the
team of that place. The Taneytown
team won by a score of 20 to 7.

GOVERNOR 0' FERRAT.I., Of Virginia,
notified Governor Brown, of Maryland.
that Virginia will surrender the cap-
tured dredgehoats William C. Price and
C. IV. Stevenson. •

THE Francis Scott Key Monument As-
Sociation of Frederick, conducted com-
memorative exercises at the grave of
Francis Scoot Key in Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery, at Frederick, on Wednesday.

MRS. MARGARET RICHELBERGER died
suddenly at her home, three miles
north of Indian Spring, Md., while en-
gaged in sewing. She was aged thirty
years and was the wife of Metrharles
Eichelberger.

-NO • 

Ma. J. S. FELIX, administrator, will
sell the personal property of the late
I'eter Cool, deceased, at the late resi-
dence of the deceased, on the Bull Frog
road, in Freedom twp., Pa., on Sept.
26.

• •  

JOSIAH A. STULL, eye specialist, will
be at Mr. George T. Eyster's jewelry
store in this place, on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Call on hint and have your
eyes examined free of charge, all who
have eye trouble.

THE Transcript, published by J. A.
Rickard and Sons, at Williamsport,
entered upon its tenth volume, and the
proprietors are proud of the success the
paper has attained. We wish it proa-
perity.

LOST.—On Wednesday, a purse con-
taining $10 and some papers, between
Stouter's brick yards and the farm of
the late Jacob Krise. The finder will
be rewarded on returning the purse and
money to the CHRONICLE office.

MR. ROBERT HALEY, of Waynesboro,
in company with three men and two
boys, passed through town yesterday
afternoon on their way to the Mono-
caey, where they will camp several
days and try their luck at fishing.

-
Tntevss entered the saloon of Price &

Meet, Frostburg, Friday night and made
away with a slot machine, which con-
tained about $12 They took from the
saloon of John L. Hientz $4, and strip-
ped Lewis Carroll's harbe.r shop of his
tools to the value of $75. A man by the
name of John Fallon, of Pennsylvania,
is in the Frostburg lock-up, charged
with. heiog impligated the stealing.

AN exchange very truly says: Take
the enemies that a well conducted news-
paper makes and stand them up in a
row, and the rest of the community
will say that the editor ought to be
proud that they are his enemies.

Toe Court of Appeal will reassemble
at Annapolis the first Monday in Oc-
tober. Forty-six cases have been placed
on the October docket, among which
are two from Frederick county, namely,
Smith and Seacrist vs. Goldsboro and
Hoffman, and Albaugh vs. Albaugh.

A TEAM of five, horses, belonging to
Henry Hobbs, of Howard county, was
struck by a train on the B. & 0. cross-
ing at Hood's Mill, and three of the
horses, valued at $450, killed. The
driver, Rosylyn Hobbs, and two of the
houses escaped unhurt.—American.

Confidential Advice
to either sex on diseases of a delicate
nature. Enclose ten cents for large
illustrated book, sent sealed, secure
from observation in plain envelope,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Business of the Circuit Court.
In the Clerk's office during the past

month the following business wastrans-
acted : Deeds, 75; mortgages, 5; one
release; powers of attorney, 2; deed of
trust, 1; agreements, 3; articles of in-
corporation, 1.

_  
Ma. FRANK S. GIBBS, of Saint Paul,

Minn., has our thanks for copies of the
Daily Pioneer Press, and Daily Globe, of
that city, containing accounts of the
great forest fires of the northwest,
which have caused so much damage to
property, and took the lives of several
hundred persons.

A DRUNKEN man in Brooklyn threw his
five-year old niece out of a second story
window to the ground. He then jump-
ed after her. The young girl received
injuries from which she may die. The
drunken man, whose name is Peter Mc-
Ardle, was slightly injured. He is
under arrest.

_
A LARGE barn on the farm of Thomas

Molesworth, near New Market, Freder-
ick county, was destroyed by fire Fri-
day night. A large quantity of wheat,
hay and other provender was destroy-
ed, together with farming implements
and several head of horses and cattle.
The loss will amount to about $2,500.

A WATER Company is to be organized
at Casiitown, Adams Co., for the pur-
pose of supplying the town with water.
The well-known spring has been
bought from Charles E. Stalde, Esq.,
and a charter will ho applied for at once
in order that the work may begin. The
price paid was $510 for the Spring and
13 acres of land surrounding it.

Barn Burned Near New Market.
The barn and stable on the Thomas

Moleeworth farm, 21 miles from New
Market, tenanted by Jolter Franklin,
was destroyed by (ire Fri•lay night last
between 8 and 9 o'clock, of supposed
incendiary origin. A large quantity of
wheat, hay, farming implements, seven
head of horses and several cattle were
burned.

Accident With a Gun.
5

John Harpul, of the Franklin House,
Taneytown, met with a painful accident
Monday. He Was wiping off the dust
from a double-barreled gun, and the in-
dex finger of his left hand was over the
!nuzzle. The gun was accidentally dis-

I charged, and the flnger at the muzzle,
was entirely shot away and the meta

and other claims due the county, which,

carpal bone shattered, which necessi-
with cash in bank, amounts to $36,292.-

1 tated amputation 96, thus showing a surplus of $19,617.-_ . tc_k of the joint.

Wm. STEWART, colored, while on his
way from Herring Bay Friday night in
a sailboat, accompanied by his father
and another colored man, was knocked
overboard and drowned by the jibing
of the boom. The accident occurred a
little above Thomas' Point. Stewart
was on his way to Annapolis with the
other men, for the purpose of getting
his tonging license. The body was not
recovered.

the examination to the health officer
at Pittsburg, where the companions of
Walther are now in quarantine and
they will doubtless be released. He
also wired Dr. Duke, the Cumberland
health officer, officially announcing that
the disease was not cholera. The cause
of Walther's death was poisoning result-
ing from eaitng badly prepared food.

The Land of Promise
Is the mighty West, the land that "tickled with
a hoe laughs a harvest ;" the El Dorado of the
miner ; the goal of the agricultural emigrant.
While it teems with all the elements of wealth
and prosperity, some of the fairest and most
fruitful portions it bear a harvest of malaria
reaped in its fullness by those unprotected by a
medicinal safeguard. No one seeking or dwell-
ing in a malarial locality is safe from the scourge
without llostetter's Stomach Bitters. Emigrants,
bear this in mind. Commercial travelers so-
journing in malarious regions should carry a
bottle of the Bitters in the traditional gripsaek.
Against the effects of exposure, mental or bodily
overwork, damp and unwholesome food or wa-
ter, it is an infallible defense. Constipation,
rh-umatism, biliousness, dyspepsia, nervous-
ness and loss°, staength are all remedied by
this genial restorative.

Hagerstown Savings Bank Bader.

Associate Judge Edward Stake late
Saturday evening appointed John B.
Sweeney and John L. Bickle receivers
for the Washington County Savings In-
stitution of Hagerstown. Application
for receivers was made by the directors
—John B. Sweeney, Dr. Charles E. S.
McKee, Robert Lee Herne, Dr. T. W.
Simmons, Justus Helmet and Jacob W.
Nfonatit. Mr. Sweeney is president,
Mr. Thomas Taggert set-Notary and
treasurer and Mr. George W. Smith,
Jr., attorney of the institution. The
assets are about $50,000.
President Sweeney says the money is

all loaned on good securities, but at
present he is unable to say what loss on
the dollar the depositors will suffer—
probably none. The bank was organ-
ized in 1868 and hiss been doing a care-
ful business ever since. Mr. Taggart
has been treasurer for nearly twenty-
five years.
The receivers will at once proceed to

collect all outstanding money and wind
-up the graj.sa 9, thisJPetitilifejt,

Church Reunion.
The Church of the Incarnation will

hold a re-union at Crystal Fount park
on Saturday, (tomorrow,) the 15th. A
service will be held which begins at
2 o'clock, lasting about one hour. Rev.
J. B. Kerschner, of Emmitsburg; Rev.
G. A. Whitmore, of Thurmont, and
Rev. J. F. Lewis, of Sabillasville, will
be in attendance and will deliver ad-
dresses. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all. ALFRED M. SCHAFFNER.

They are Sorry.
Cornelius B Ingels, of IVayneaboro,

father of the Ingels brothers who lan-
guish in jail on the charge of counter-
feiting, was in Chambersburg on Satur-
day, but was not allowed to give his
sons some tomatoes and clean shirts
which he brought for them. Ile de-
clares that he did not give the saw to
his sons, as the younger boy asserted
after being recaptured, and affirms his
ignorancs of the coinage of money by
his boys. He says Albert, the eldest
boy made the coins as an experiment,
to test his skill and that the younger
boy begged for one of them as a pocket
piece, promising not to try to spend it.
He did pass it and when arrested im-
plicated his brother.

Assaulted.
On Monday evening, the 3rd inst.,

Eugene Haffner, of Schleysville, came
to Frederick, and after attending to
some business started for home. When
at a point almost directly opposite the
entrance of Schley's Lime Kilns, he
was suddenly set upon by two men who
attacked him with knives. Haffner de-
fended himself as beat he could, but
received in the scuffle a cut on each
arm, besides having his coat cult in
three places on the breast. He man-
aged to get away from his assailants
and reached home, where, after secur-
ing the aid of several friends, went
back after the men, but they had di8-
aPpeete4,--ACe/.0.7tPr,

96.
It Was Not Cholera.

Surgeon-General Wyman of Washing-
ton put an official epitaph on the recent
Cumberland cholera scare Saturday by
announcing that the microscopical ex-
amination of the diseased parts of the
body of Walther, the man who died,
has proved conclusively that he was
not afflicted with the Asiatic cholera.
Dr. Wyman 11118 wired the results of

p .

The Modern Beauty,

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs.

A FELLOW at Waynesboro turned a
stream of water from a hose on an arc
electric light, just to have some fun
with it and see if he could put it out.
It had some fun with him, and nearly
put him out. Water is an excellent
conductor of the electric current, and
when it ran down that stream and wal-
loped the fellow over the ground a few
times he was ready to *call quits.—
Record.

Petty Robbery in Frostburg.

About the 20th of August a gold watch,
worth $70, was stolen from the ward-
robe of Miss Hattie Hansel, in Frost-
burg. A few days ago Ella Burton,
eighteen years of age, was arrested and
committed for court by Justice Denni-
son. While in the lock-up Ella told
Constable Stevens that the watch was
buried near an outhouse in her father's
garden, where the constable found it.

• O.

Hogs Dying.

Cholera or some kindred disease has
attacked many of the hogs in this place
and vicinity, and in the past ten days
many died from its effects. George
Wallace lost two this week and had two
others shot, James Diffenderfer has lost
one and Thomas 3.1e4ta two, Abram
Heffner, south of towejlas also lost six-
teen head, and many others are report-
ed sick. A teaspoonful of sulphur to
several hogs, given in feed once a week
is said to be a good preventative.—
Waynesboro Record.

• •

Sudden Death of Mrs. Louisa McAleer.
Mrs. Louisa McAleer, widow of Hugh

McAleer, died last Friday evening at
the home of her son-in-law, Chief
Judge James MeSherry, in Frederick,
of heart failure, aged seventy-three
years. She was a daughter of the late
Stuart and Margaret Gather, of this
county, and a woman of estimable qual-
ities. She leaves three sons and two
daughters—Mrs. James McSherry, Mr.
NI. Frank McAleer, of Frederick ; Hugh
McAleer and J. Stuart McAleer, of New
York, and Madame Carrie G. McAleer,
one of the sisters of the Sacred Heart at
Kenwood, New York.

A Grand Feature
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while it
purifies time blood and sends it coursing
through the veins full of richness and
health, it also imparts new life and
vigor to every function of the body.
Hence the expression so often heard s
"Hood's Sarsaparilla made a new person
of me." It overcomes that tired feel-
ing so common now.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, always reliable and
beneficial.

Carroll County's Finance.
The county commissioners of carroll

county have made public their annual

PERSONA LS.

Miss Edith Motter, of Baltimore, is
visiting the Misses Louise and Hattie
Motter.
Mr. Joseph E. Shnons, of Vincent-

town, N. J., is visiting friends in this
place.
Dr. B. M. Cook, of Fulton county,

Pa., was the guest of the Misses Smith,
in this place.
Miss Mollie Martin, of Graceham,

made a visit to Miss Lizzie Morrison,
of this place.
Mr. Clarence Martin and Miss Lulu

Kretzer spent a few days in Hagers-
town this week.
Mrs. Martha Eyler went to Baltimore

on Wednesday, where she expects to
remain several months.
Miss Gertrude B. Heiman, who spent

the summer months in this place, has
returned to her home in Cumberland.
Mr. Win. P. Nunemaker, warden at

the Montevue Hospital, Frederick,
spent last Sunday with his family in
this place.
Miss Anna Gillelan, of this place, ac-

companied by her two friends, Misses
Ivy Sefton and May Kitzmiller, of Get-
tysburg, is visiting at Thurmont.
Mr. Harry Phillips and sister, Miss

Grace Phillips, have returned to their
home, in Baltimore, after a two weeks'
visit at Mr. Thomas Barry's, accom-
panied by Miss Mary Barry.
Mr. George L. Gillelan is attending

the National Encampment of the G. A.
R., at Pittsburg. Mr. Gillelan intends
visiting his son, Mr. Joshua Gillelan,
who resides in Chicago, before return-
ing home.
Major 0. A. Horner, with his wife

and two sons, A. Amman and Robert L.,
is attending the Grand Army Encamp-
ment at Pittsburg, Pa. The Major and
family will visit Niagara Falls and
other places in New York State, before
returning home.
Mr. Hack, of Frederick, secretary of

the Frederick and Emmitsburg Turn-
pike Company, was in town, Wednes-
day, having driven over the turnpike
for the purpose of inspecting the con-
dition of the road. He was accompan-
ied by a Mr. Cronise.

- - -

Old Documents.

We are indebted to Mr. Joseph F.
Clabangh, of Liberty township, Pa., for
two old documents. The one being a
United States bond for distillers of spir-
ituous liquors and was executed on the
thirteenth day of January 1817, being
over 77 years old. The persons named
in the bond are John Witmer and An-
drew Newcomer, who were held in the
sum of one hundred and twenty-five
dollars, for the payment of $60.48, im-
posed as a "license to distillers of spir-
ituous liquors, on two stills of time ca-
pacity of one hundred and sixty-eight
gallons, including the head thereof;
situated in the county of Washington,
and State of Maryland, now belonging
to John Witmer." On the back of the
bond is the following receipt, signed
by Tho. Keller, Deputy Collector:
"Hagerstown, March the 12th, 1818,
Rec'd of Jno. Witmer, the ain't of time
within bond in full." The bond is in
an excellent state of preservation.
The other is a copy of The mail, pub-

statement, by which it appears that theilished at Hagerstown. It is a copy of
expenditures for the year ending June i the issue of May 30, 1834, being volume
30, 1894, aggregate the arm of $94,725.57. I II, and No. 27. The proprietors of time
This included $30,000 for the support of Mail at that time were Messrs. Ott and
the public schools and the erection of Weber, and the subscription price was
schoolhouses. The county indebted- $2 per annum in advance, or $2.50 at
aess is only $9,675 on interest-bearing the expiration ef six months. It con-
certificates, and $7,000 unpaid bills. tains a report of the majority of the
This is more than offset by unpaid taxes Committee appointed by the House of

Representatives, stating the grounds on
which the Bank of the United States
refused to submit to the investigation
ordered by the House. The report
takes up nearly seven columns of space
in the paper. Among the advertise-
ments is a sheriff's sale, of time proper-
ty of George Shiess. Besides the lands
and personal property mentioned in
the advertisement, are two negroes,
one named Joshua, about 21 years old,
and the other a boy named James,
about 17 years of age. Wm. H. Fitz-
hugh was then sheriff of Washington
county.

Dr. Basil J. Shorb Killed by an Electric
Car,

Dr. Basil J. Shorb died Sunday morn-
ing at the Maryland University Hos-
pital, Baltimore, from injuries received
by being struck by electric car No. 203,
of the Baltimore City and Suburban
line. The accident occurred at Fulton
and Wilkens avenues Saturday after-
noon. Coroner Davis held an inquest
at the southwestern police station Sun-
day night and the jury rendered a ver-
dict of accidental death for which no
blame could be attacked to the motor-
man of the car, James E. Hood.
Charles A. Hobeck testified that he

saw Dr. Shorb walking in the park be-
tween the north and smith tracks. Near
Fulton avenue is a clump of bushes and
shrubs. The Doctor stepped from be-
hind this to cross Wilkens avenue, and
ran almost against the car. After the
accident he was taken to the Maryland
University Hospital. Besides many
bruises and cuts, he received internal
injuries.
Dr. Shorb was born in Adams county,

Pa.. January 8, 1864 ; was educated at
Mt. St. Mary's College, Ernmitsburg,
and at Niagara University, New York,
and was graduated from the University
of Maryland School of Medicine in 1889.
He was for one year resident physician
of the Women's General Hospital of
Maryland, and after that he had an
office at 9 South Fulton avenue. The
Doctor was not married.
Dr. Shorb's brother arrived in Balti-

more on Sunday night, and after the
funeral services, which took place at
St. Martin's Catholic Church, took the
remains to Littlestown, Pa., for inter-
ment.

When Baby Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Chilli, she ,absi for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she,cjung to Castoria.
When she had Childreb, she ji.n.yo Lapel oastoria,

Excursion to Pittsburg.
Communicated.

The Department of Maryland, G. A.
R., left Baltimore Monday morning at
8 o'clock, over the B. and 0. R. R., on
a special train in charge of Major U. J.
Bond, general division agent of the B.
and 0. Read. A Pullman parlor car
was furnished for Commander Rose
and his staff, with their ladies. Among
others who were with the party were:
Myron J. Rose, Commander ; Major 0.
A. Horner, Senior Vice Commander,
and Mrs. Horner and their sons, Annan
and Robert, of Emmitsburg; Col. J. C.
Hill, Past Department Commander, and
Mrs. Hill, John W. Worth, Assistant
Quartermaster General, and Mrs.
Worth ; Dr. Hugh A. Munghlin and
wife, and Miss Mollie Munghlin, Miss
Mary H. Swindell, Capt. L. M. Zimmer-
man, Assistant Adjutant General ; John
E. Hough, Capt. Frank Nolen, Past
Department Commander ; Mrs. Mary
E. Wright, Capt. A. S. Cooper, Past De-
partment Chaplain ; Mrs. Julian Birch,
Past Department President of the Wo-
man's Relief Corps ; George If. Wilson
and wife, all ot Baltimore ; Capt. Geo.
Grove and wife, of Frederick, joined
the party at Washington Junction. At
Cumberland the party was Joined by
Joint W. Cable, Junior Vice Depart-
ment Commander, and Mrs. Cable, of
Cavetown ; Lewis Delamater, Past Jun-
ior Vice Department Commander, and
Mrs. Delamater, of Hagerstown ; Capt.
J. L. Cost, Past Commander Reno Post;
Capt. Samuel Thompson, Commander
Reno Post, and J. C. Ward, Adjutant,
of Hagerstown ; Geo. L. Gillelan, Ad-
jutant and A. D. C., of Emmitsburg.
The trip was very pleasant and the

patty was a very agreeable one. Major
Bond did everything for the comfort
of all aboard. Capt. Jno. E. Hough,
acting as commissary, had an abundant
supply of the delicacies of the season,
and deserves much credit for his atten-
tion. The scenery along the picturesque
route from Harper's Ferry to,Pittsburg,
especially the mountains, from Cumber-
land to Pittsburg—was thoroughly en-
joyed. The train, consisting of seven
cars, arrived at Pittsburg at 6:35 p.
twenty-five minutes ahead of time. The
party stopping at the Central Ho-
tel, where quarters had been engaged.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, PA., Sept. 11.—Miss Ber-
tha Creager, who has been working at
Iliglifield, is home at this time.
Mr. harry F. Shelley, who works in

a hat factory, at Reading, writes that
time shops are booming at this time.
The Fairfield Fishing Club, of Fair-

field, are out on a fishing expedition
and have the Fairfield band with them.
They have pitched their tents along the
Monocitcy river.
Captain Madden, who formerly lived

in Fairfield, and who recently took up
quarters at Gettysburg, is a visitor to
this place.
Miss Mary Benner, of this place,

started for college this week, at Me-
chaniamberg.
The G. A. R., of Adams county, will

have a re-union at Round Top, on Sat-
urday, the 29th of September. All are
cordially invited to participate in the
exercises of time day.
Mr. G. Reed, of Fairfield, made a

good catch the other night. He caught
two "snappers," one weighing 131
pounds, also a lot of eels, one weighing
21 pounds.
Mr. George Gelback, of Fairfield, is 1

running the machine shop. It is in •
full blast. Ile is doing good work,

Welsh's circus will be in Fairfield,
Monday, the 17th.
Mr. Peter Shively, of this place, has

a large lot of lumber lying in front of
his dwelling. It is for improvements.
He intends building.
Mr. Ed. Brown is having his new

house painted, that he built recently.
There will be a harvest home sermon

preached in the Lutheran Church, on
Sunday morning, the 23 of September.
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer will preach the
sermon.
Mr. Grant Musselman has an abun-

dance of peaches. He is shipping every
-day.

HELHAN is offering inducements in
all lines of goods. Dress goods reduced
from 50 to 40, 35 to 25, 25 to 20. Ging-
hams front 8 to 5 cts. Boots and shoes
very cheap. Tea sets from $5 to $4.
Nails 2sicts pound. Stone pots and glass
jars. A cloth bound book to every
purchaser of $5, or more. sept 7-3ts

--
surprise Party.

A surprise party was given Mr. Se-
bastian B. Florence, of near town, last
Saturday evening, in honor of the an-
niversary of his forty-fourth birthday.
The surprisars were well supplied with
refreshments and the evening was
pleasantly spent. Among those present
were the following: Mr. Sebastian Flor-
ence, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waddles and
two children, Blaine and Bessie, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Ott and Miss Lena Ott,
Mrs. Ann Ott, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
I-lender, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kreitz,
Joseph and Georgenia Kreitz, Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Adelsberger, and three
children, Anna, Alice and Hugh, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Collins and five children,
of Two Taverns.

Darwinism.

There was an ape in the days that
were earlier ;

Centuries passed and his hair grew
curlier;

His thumbs developed ; in centuries
more,

No caudal appendage was seen as be-
fore;

His appetite grew; lie was known ass
skeptic;

Then he was a man and a dyspepsic I
A large part of mankind suffers front

over-eating, dyspepsia, biliousness, and
kindred diseases. Dr. Pierce'e Golden
Medical Discovery will invigorate the
liver, improve digestion, purify time
bleod, regelate the sluggish bowels, dis-
pel the dull, sleepy lassitude and snake
you feel like st new being,

Mr. Williams the Democratic Nominee
for Congress.

The Democratic congressional con-
venion of the Sixth District was held in
the Academy of Music, at Hagerstown.
on Wednesday, and Mr. Ferdinand
Willsams, of Cumberland, was nomi-
nated for Congress by acclamation.
The convention was called to order by
Mr. George H. Hagner, Chairman of
the couuty central Committe of Wash-
ington county. Hon. 'Wm. M. McKaig,
was made chairman; T. B. Moody, of
Frederick, and Ernest Hoffraan, of
Hagerstown, were selected secretaries.,
Mr. Williams was placed in nomination
by Representative McKaig, and on
motion of Ira 3fcCardy of Frederick,
his nomination was made unfelt:nom
Ferdinand Williams is a leading

member of the bar of Allegany county.
He was born in Calvert county, Mary-
land, educated-at the Maryland Agri-
cultural College, and studied law under
the direction of his brother, Henry
Williams, now president of the Weems
Steamboat Company. While engaged
in the study of law Mr. Williams was
deputy clerk of the Circuit Court of
Calvert county. After entering the bar in
1867 he went to Cumberland to practice
his prof ession.He has diligently pursued
his avocation down to the pressed time
and has enjoyed a large practice. He has
been employed in many of the great
cases which have been tried in Alle-
gany county during recent years. In
many of them he was associated with
the late William Walsh, who was his
closest personal friend up to the time
of Mr. Walsh's death. So closely has
Mr. Williams devoted himself to his
business that hue has never since he was
twenty-one years old held an office or
applied for one or been a candidate for
one. A year ago, when Judge Alvey
resigned the place of chief judge of the
fourth circuit, the bar of Allegany
county recommended Ferdinand Wil-
liams to the Governor as his successor.
The appointment, however, was given
to A. Hunter Boyd. At the succeeding
democratic convention Mr. Williams
placed Judge Boyd in nomination and
made a fine speech on that occasion,
which attracted much attention at the
time. A few years after going to Cum-
berland to live Mr. Williams married a
daughter of Col. Richatd D. Johnson.
Mr. Williams's father was the Rev.
Henry Williams, a native of Mont-
gomery county, who was raised in Ha-
gerstown, and who, after entering the
ministry, resided in Calvert county.

An Old c $ Bell.
The improvements in the Academy

of the Visitation, on Park avenue, Bal-
timore, have been completed owl the
school will reopen next week. The re-
modeling and enlargement of the mon-
astery are still in progress and will
probably be completed by the first of
the year.
Thursday of last week the convent

bell, which has been in use for the past
fifty years, was hung in its new belfry,
amid the noonday angelus was rung.
Time Sisters give the following history
of the bell: "During the regency of
Espartero in Spain, 1841-43, the
churches were robbed of their plate and
the bells were sold or melted. One of
the purchasers was a merchant of Mar-
seilles, who bought a number of bells,
valued because of the large quantity of
silver in their composition. Three of
these bells were shipped to Baltimore,
two of which were bought by time Sis-
ters of Charity at Emmitsburg, Md.,
and the third was secured for the Park
Avenue Convent, then in course of erec-
tion. There is no date on the bell, but
the inscription, 'Sancte Sosegh, ora pro
noble,' indicates that it has served
probably for centuries in some Spanish
church or convent."—Sae.

•
Value of Battlefield Property.

A sitting of time United States jury
called to determine the value of a strip
of the trolley road desired by the Unit-
ed States Battlefield Commission was
held at Gettysburg Tuesday. Messrs.
Hebner Thomas Hart, Jr., and David
Wills represented the road, and United
States Attorney Ingham and his assist-
ant, Robert Ralston, appeared for the
commission. Mr. Hoffer, president of
the road, F. Millard Thompson and F.
B. Maser, of Harrisbarg, were time wit-
nesses. They placed the value of the
entire plant and road at $300,000, and
declared the taking of the strip around
the loop, even though given a shorter
line by the commission, would be ruin-
ous.
The efforts of the counsel of the Get-

tysburg trolley road in the hearing on
Wednesday before the United States
jury was directed to showing that if
the c hanges in the line desired by the
battle field commission were to be made
the new route would not do half the

I business now done.

Horse anal Thief Captured.

Time police of 'Washington Monday ar-
rested Win. Bowers, who drove a horse
and wagon into the city, and charged
him with having stolen the horse from
Peter Shanks, of Greencastle, Pa.
The inforniation given by the owner of
the lost horse was that the horse would
chew tobacco. On applying this test
the horse chewed half a plug and the
team was thereupon retained and
Bowers locked up.—Zephyr.

MARRIED.

EYLER—BUTT.—On Sept. 4, 1894,
at Fairfield, by 1). R. Alesselman,
Mr. Sandford 'III Eyler, to Miss Sallie
C. Butt, both of Liberty township.

HILL—REILLY.—On September 6,
1894, at St. Columbus Roman Catholic
church, id Johnstown, Pa. by Rev. J.
C. Farn,. Mr. Daniel Hill, of Joh nstow n,
to Miss Alice Reilly, youngest daughter
of Mr. S. A. Reines-, of Johnatown,
formerly of Freedom township, Pa.,

ADANIS.—On September 11, 1894, in
Freedom township, Pa., of typhoid
fever, Wm. Mains. Time funeral ser-
vices took place at St. Joseph's Catholic
church Wednesday morning.

The Electric Power house at Gettysburg
Destroyed by Fire.

Shortly before 7 o'clock Monday even-
lug time cry of "Fire" awl tare clanging
of the fire bell startled -everyone.. The
scene was the imposing brown-stone
structure, the Electric Power Home,
which in an hour was made a perfect
wreck by the flames. When first eeen
the fire was quite small, but the water
service in the building failing to work
it soon spread, and by the time the cars
were run out of the shed it was impos-
sible to get into the building from that
side. The starting point was near time
roof of the car shed alongside the stack,
where a wooden girder with a heavy
brick wall supported the iron smoke
flue. It is supposed that sparks in some
way communicated with this girder,
which was thought to be perfectly
secure, and caused the conflagration.
The inside finish of yellow pine soon
ignited and the flames rapidly flew to
the timbers supporting the massive
slate roof. It took but a few minutes
until the handsomely finished ma-
chinery room, with its three costly
engines, dynamos and apparatus, fell it
prey to the flames, quickly followed by
the office, waiting room and the ele-
gantly appointed rooms of Mr. Hoffer
and wife, On the Armond floor. So rapid
was the fire's progress that but little
property could be saved. The cars
were pushed out of the budding and
run on the Washingtoe street track.
When it became apparent that the

Power House was doomed, .tbe .he-
minent danger to the simerounding,
buildings, especially the Ziegler &
Holtawortb Livery and the City Hotel
stables, created intense alarm.
Before 10 o'clock what three houra

before was a brilliantly lighted build-
ing, the most imposing in the town,
lay a mass of blackened ruins, charred
timber, broken machinery, twisted
pipes and wires. The books and paper?
in the office were carried to a place q'f.
safety, but the fine furniture on the
second floor could not be reached, Mrs_
Hoffer losing her wardrobe and severs
al pieces of costly jewelry.
The exact amount of loss cannot now

be ascertained, but will likely reach
about $40,000, upon which, u n fortunate,
ly, there is no insurance. But this by
no means covers the loss to the COM-,
pany or to the town. The fire was the
morst disastrous in the towe's history,
in depriving us of light for the streets
and in business houses and residence.
As yet Mr. Hoffer has formulated no
plans for lighting, but it is announced
that the plant will be rebuilt at an
early day and in the meantime some
arrangements made to furnish light.—
Geligsba rg Compiler.

Another Big Cantaloupe.
Last week we published an account ot

an unusually large cantaloupe raised at
St. Joseph's Academy, near town. On
Tuesday, Mr. Emanuel Noel, brought to
the CHRONICLE office, a cantaloupe
raised at the same place, which vmeiglied
121 pounds when taken from time vine,
and was aomewimat larger than the one
mentioned last week. It was the largest
cantaloupe we ever saw, and no douist
the largest ever grown in this section of
the country. It had a better flavor
than any of the Eastern Shore cants,
loupes we ever tasted, and the gentle-
men will please accept our thanks far
their kindness.

------ • .
Centennial of Fort McHenry.

The Twelth of September was cele-
brated more elaborately in Baltimore,
than ever before, the occasion being the
eightieth anniversary of the Battle of
North Point and the centennial of Fort
McHenry. All of time various events
were largely attended. The parade
nailer the auspices of the war of 1812,
and the one composed entirely of the
Junior Order of time United American
Mechanics were very creditable. About.
15,000 persons attended the exercises at.
Fort McHenry ; there 20,000 at Cliftoit,
and 15,000 at Patterson Park.

Suddam Death From Apoplexy.
Mr. Thomas R. Jarboe, of Lime Kiln,

Frederick county, died suddenly last
Friday morning. He Was about to leave
his farm in a buggy when he was strick-
en with apoplexy and lived but a shout
time. A singular coincidence is that
Mr. Jarboe's father met death in al-
most exactly time same manner while
driving.
Mr. Jarboe was one of the largest far-

mers in Frederick minty and was look-
ed upon by all ass man of the soundest.
judgment. He was in his sixty-ninth
year.

Students Receive Orders.

On Tuesdry morning Rt. Rev.
Thomas McGovern, of Harrisburg. Pa.,
conferred ordination on the following
students at Mt. St. Mary's Ssminary :
Rev. Frederick Castican, of Harrisburg
ordained priest; James A. McHugh,
Charles Hartkaef, Mobile, Ala., and
Clement Berger, Harrisburg, sub-dea-
cons ; John C. McGocern, 11 arrisbu rg:;
Francis A. Rogh, Cincinnati; Maurice
31. Hasset, Harriaborg, and Hugh
Smith, Boston, minor orders; A. J.
Dwynne, Charleston, received tonsure.
Rev. Father O'Hara assisted Bishop
McGovern in giving orders.

The Boy Evangelist Married.
At the Christian Workers' Camp-

meeting, Linwood, Carroll county, oe
Sunday, a number of persons witness-
ed the marriage of Joseph W. Gross, to
Miss Mary Etta Carter, both of Wil-
mington, Dela. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Edmund firadtel),
the manager of time camp. Mr. Gross
is known as the "boy evangelist," and
is not twenty-one. The,consent of his
mother had to be obtained before he
could be married Ito his bride, who is
but nineteen.

Eclipse of the Moon.

There will be a partial eclipra! .of the
moon to-night, visible here. The moon
will enter the earth's shadow at 10:2r
o'clock, and the middle of time eclipse
will he at 11:25 o'clock. flammagni,
tilde of the eclipse will bekiesa than

,one-foarth of the moon's diameter, an
the northern limb.

-
Wednesday evening. Fredeiziek ilohn-

ston, of Fomsthing, Md., who ,was at-
tending time G. A. IL meeting at ;Pith,
burg, VII dead in that city, just as he
was about to enter the;huuse of his
nephew, W. J. Sterling, .cin Bedford.
avenue. Johnston was fifty-sever:.
years old, a tin manufacturer audit-
member of the Gould anuy,
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HONEYSUCKLES,
•

Within a belfry built of bloom.
Above the garde]; wall they swing,
A chimera bells for winds to Tina,

Of miuglesi ninale and perfume,

What scented syllables of song
Throughout the day their longues to.

peat 1
They tempt with promiso. honey oweet,

The listener to linger long.

A bit of sunset ennui astray,
The dappled butterfly floats near-
Lured by the fragrant muale clear-

Trbmbles with joy, then fades away.

And hither oft, from timo to time,
The humming bird and golden Lee
List and go Mad with melody- .

Tse ikeess music of Hie eldme.

And thither, when the (diver gleam
Of moon and stars is over
One white moth hovers near the wall-

A ghost to haunt the garden's dream!
P, Sherman in Youth's Companion.

Nature Versant Science..

With all his undoubtedly wonder-
( al advances in the science of engi-
peering, man has not eutrivaled na-

ture even yet. Take the ease of. the

exchange of power for speed. The

wild duck, it has been tritely ob-
served, is about the last bird we

should expect speed from. It has

enormous surface, is very heavy

forward and has a comparatively

tong neck: and heavy head, and at the

pain° time it has very small wings,

but notwithstanding these apparent

disadvantages the wild duck is one

of the swiftest birds in flight, sur-

passed only by the wild goose, which

)s even more heavily handicapped.

-The whale is a ponderous bulk,

having propellers which are exactly

the reverse of what we should sup-

pose the correct position, lying hori-

gontally on the water when at rest

instead of vertically, as vessels' .pro-

yellers are. Moreover, the flukes of

the whale's screw are very small in-

deed, and it 180 the reverse of what

man rasikee. Their • leagt surface is

at the tip and their largest at the

hub or junction Of the body, but a

whale goes through the water with
this apparatus like a fast steamboat
and can tow a heavy whaleboat full
Of men at a most surprising velocity.

-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

The popularity of Clistard.

Very few of those, who habitually

eat at the cheap restaurants in the
vicinity of the city hall can have fail-

ed to notice the large amounts of cus-

tard pies and custard puddings which

are consumed by men, and mostly

;middle aged inen at that. Custard

in one of its various forms and a glass

,f)f milk constitute a very large part
$4 the luncheons that are eaten.
When the manager of one of these

'sting houses was asked for an ex-

planation of thephenomena recently,
lie said:
"We undoubtedly sell a big lot of

custard, especially in pies. Most men'
95ean to like it, and there-is a heavy

demand for it in summer. • But there

is another reason for its popularity.

It is quick lunch. A man can eat
custard about as fast as he can drink

ft glass of water, and with many of
our customers that appears to be
the thing desired.. They want some-
thing that will not keep them long,
and custard being pleasant enough ie

itself is hit upon. We have our reg-
ular custard customers, and I tell you !.
they can eat their favorite dish in
record time. It's wonderful even te Var. B'ar's all right, only you just
gm, and I see a good many varieties let him alone when you meet him on
pf gormands."-Brooklyn Eagle. the trail, .and he'll return thucOmpli-

. flail3 g order. It was brought. "A towel r'went." when his heart first felt the blissful
The Dangers of the Mines. Nobody shoots bears in that corm- tortures of love. Although not more 

The waiter handed him one. "Now• -
Great and mystically dreadful try. Bear and humandive togetherb. 

A LURE FOR MARKSMEN. I EARLY GYPSY LIFE.

The Deceptive Swinging Egs; or Thin Glass

Ball Target.

A shooting gallery peculiarity that
has recen tly coin e into popularity con-
sists in a very light and fragile ball of
blown glass, or in some cases a hollow
eggshell suspended from a string. j
This always attracts the inexperienc-
ed marksman, because the natural de-
structiveness inherent in human na-
ture causes him to prefer to shoot at
something which he can smash rath-
er than at a target that gets no harm
from . his accuracy Therefore he
tastes his three shots at lj cents
a shot, not on the targets, but on the
suspended mark. And he never

bits it.

The experienced man in rifle range

gunnery wastes no time on the d-
ceitful ball. He knows that it can't
be hit. Probably he knows it from

experience, for it is one of those facts

that no man will 'believe until he

has tried. it for himself. The rea-

son for it is that a very light hollow

glass ban or a blown egg, if properly

hung on a slender thread, will dodge

any bullet that ever came from a gun
barrel. The air that the bullet piles
up in front of it litiws the light mark
out of the projMile's path until it
has passed, after which the target
swings back to its original position.
This is very provoking for the marks-
man, who, if he is a good shot, has
the doubtful satisfaction of seeing his
target execute three quick dodges at
the aforementioned price of 11 cents
per dodge.

-There is nothing, however, so re-
munerative to the proprietor as these
pendent marks, for the gunners, pro-
voked at their lack of success, will
keep on and on and on trying to hit
a mark to which a pinhead would
be a barn door shot, and-they only
give it up in .disgust when s the cost

begins to tell upon them or when

some wiser friend explains their lack

of success. Two dollars is a cheep

price to pay for the knowledge that

one of these hanging targets is a bet-

ter mark for a baseball than for a

bullet.--New York Sun.
•

Same Idea)) of How These Strange Pesple
Lived Years Ago.

A correspondent of an English pa-

per writing of the gypsies says:

.Though living in the north country,
forrherly the frequent haunt of the
gypsies, I do not ever remember to
have seen any of the tribe. But my
father lived at least 16 years in the
immediate vicinity of Yetholm, the
permanent dwelling of the famous
Fans, which is situated in a lowlying
glen at the foot of the Cheviot hills.
I append some of his reminiscences.
There are, or rather were, some 50

years ago, two Yetholms, one called
Kirk Yetholm, the other Tion Yeth-
olm. the population of the latter con-
sisting solely of gypsies and "mug-
gers." Will Faa, the smuggler chief,
and Blind Jemmy were frequent vis-
itors at my father's fireside, and
many an otherwise lonely hour they-
whiled away with thrilling tales of
hairbreadth escapes by flood and
field from the hand of their invet-
erate enemies, the excise men. Than
they who had richer stores of leg-
ends, quaint proverbs and true tales,
in which both tragedy and comedy
were mingled? Who better could
make the fiddle music rise thrillingly
sweet and clear, or soft and sad like
the wail of human sorrow dying
away over the spellbound listeners?
Will Faa had not then lost his hand
in the famous fight at Berwick Mill
and used to take the harvest with
the farmers around. 111.3 sister lived

as servant with a farmer near, and
was, my father can remember, un-
equaled for strength by any of the
laborers there.
On the northwest side of Cheviot

hills there was then a spot known as
the Harrow bog-a thick hazel wood
in which was a secret distillery, a fa-
vorite resort for the smugglers. Of-
ten, says , my father, would blind
Jemmy and his chief arrive with
their secret burdens from those re-
cesses and bury them outside, osten-
sibly coming empty banded for a

night's shelter-but in the early

dawn they departed, thus evading

the officers of the law, and being, I

am afraid, no way hindered or dis-

couraged by the simple hearted folk

around. In those days, and in that

part of the country, at • a wide turn-

ing in the eilent,41; n•seen lanes, on

q common, a haugh Cr among the
hills-there the gypsies in the sum-

mer time would lift the cover from

their carts and pursue their calling-

i. in making and selling heather

bosoms, fortune telling, etc.

One gypsy woman, my father re- -

members, used to travel alone and

was an object of great dread among

' the younger members of the villages.

No one dared to provoke her anger,

so fierce was it. • Never without less
than three donkeys, and often three
dogs to guard the contents of the

' creels by which she subsisted, she

was a conspicuous and well known

person. 11cr dress was unique •in 
 • •

simplicity-a short dark elcirt,

man's jacket, minus its tails, and a

bright kerchief knotted over her

gray hair. She was always bare-

footed. Many a tale have I heard
concerning the pranks and frolics
played among the gypsy people, but
few and far between anent this an-
cient dame. She was "uncanny"
and would lay sonic ill wish upon the
daring wight that should attempt to
cross her will. The farmers were
lenient with such trespassers.

PLEASANT PRACTICAL JOKING.

the earth from a mine s.depth. Man

is in the implaceble grasp of nature.
It has only to tighten slightly, and he

is crushed like a bug. His loudest I

ehriek of agony would be as impo

tent as his final moan to bring heir
from that fair land that lies like hea-
ven over his head. There is an insid-

ious silent enemy in the gas. If the

huge fanwheel on the •top of :the
earth should stop for a brief period.
there is certain death, and a panic
more terrible than any occurrine

where the sun has shone ensues

down under the tons of rock. If a

inan may escape tha gas, the floods,

the "squeegee" of falling .rock, the

ears shooting through little tunnels,

the precarious elevators, the hundred

perils, there usually comes to him an

attack of "miner's asthma" that

plowly racks and shakes him into the

grave. Meanwhile he gets St3 per day

end his laborer$1.25. -Stephen Crane

in II/lc:Mire's Magazine.

A Kelitut,ty Legend.

Morgan county can boast of the

pios.t remarkable man in. the state.
dames W. Hasty, a 65-year-old bach-
elor, was born within two miles of

this place. Jim is a gunsmith and a

watch fixer and has not been five

miles away from here in 25 years.
He liyee te his shop, keeps house by
himself with a dog and two cats and

never saw a railroad train or county

seat in 30 years. He never kissed one

of the fair sex in his life and says he

can hardly imagine how Such fruit

would taste. He has no 1)0(1 habits

end is strictly moral.-Owing,ville

tKy.) Outlook.

•-'Opeeilled.

"When in trouble," said the emi-
nent lecturer, "refrain from worry-

"But, doctor," asked a woman in
the audience, "how can we?"
"Anyway," replied the lecturer,

"refrain from worrying other pea
ple."-Indianapolis Journal.

Bore Sale.

New Clerk have a customer who
wants a certain glove, but we're out
pf her size. What-shall I do?

Old Clerk-Tell her she's been wear-

ing one gi*e too large:-Chicago Inter

rensa.

"Yell have a bright look, my boy,"
taid the visitor at the school.
-Yes, sir," replied the candid

vouth. "That's because I forgot tO
rnise the soap off my face good,"--
jiashiegton Star,

Mankind and Beasaind.
Up in the Sierra Ancha mountains

of Gila county there are plenty of
bears, great big - bears, as big as,

4-year old steers, and with claws on

them that leave a mark like a butch-

er's cleaver in the snow. There are.;

not many people in the Sierra '

Anchas, tip nigh some years in the

month of May a few people go up
among the pines to plant potatoes.

••ye see, I wAs a-gon oyes the sad- I
dle near Mount Lookout, not noticin

like, and all of a sudden. I heard

ahead of me a kind of a sound like !

a horse was startled. And right that
before my eyes was the biggest,

wooliest War I ever seed in my born
days. Why, Ile was about as big as
the cabin I Ludt that year ever near

the head of Coon creek. WelleI was

skeered clean Out. of my boots, and
the b'ar appeared .to wonder what I
Ives dein occupyin that trail. Well,
we surveyed each other for a few
minutes, when I stepped oft pehtely

to one side bite the timber, and the

bat- went off down the trail."

. "Why," exclaimed ti::' tenderfoot,

"didn't you have a gun:.

"Why, of course. Never stir out

without my old wincliester 43."

"Why didn't you shoot him, then?"
"Good Lord, youngster, do I look

like a blame fool? I haint lost no

with mutual respect, if not amity,

and neither side cares to break the

truce.--Pheilix Gazette.

Theopline Gautier.

In spite of his exceptional atrength
and the magnitude of his desires,
Gautier was a lreamer, strayed bite
the midst of a restless, implacable
civilization which rushed past him ;

and over him and tied him under

foot, while be, unconscious of the

fact, made no complaint. "Poor

Theo!" he sometimes exclaimed, and

we, his friends, knew what depthsof
unspoken suffering were compressed
into that cry. He lived in a world
of-dreams far away, ,so far away in-
deed that . he was aware the fantas-
tic existence he - had • imagined was
not, to be realized upon our earth
and therefore made the best of the
indifferent circumstances in which
he was forced to live.-"Literary

Recollections," Maximo du Camp.

The Feta Morgana.

The most singular aerial phenom-
enon • is the feta morgana, a sea
mirage seen uff the Coast of Calabria

and between Italy and Sicily. It pre-

sents the phautoms of cities, houses,
temples, places and ships, sometimes
in their proper position, sometimes
inverted, occasionally at an angle.
The phenomenon has. been known for
many age:3 and formerly occasioned
great and widespread id aria, being

regarded as an evil omen that. betok-

ened some general and severe calam-

ity.- Exchange.

flapoderanie Injections. "

Hypodermic injection was discov-

ered by Majendie. Morphia is per-

Imps the most familiar drug so used.

But. the eaariety of -drugs is very

great, and there are numerous cases,

irtritirttferwrtrtd-rrrtniTrty..he-ifsst-

i f there was no Nvo-bf tuedimting the
pa 6,1,1, ,-,-,x 14 th eto-ili the mouths-
2Sopplaa IVIagazine.

TYPIlold Fever Germs.

A careful investigation has been
made by Uffelmann to determine
positively whether typhoid fever
germs may be transmitted through
the air. He finds that the dried ba-
cilli may be conveyed to the air from
rarbage and clothing, and that they
retain their vitality for from several

days to two weeks.

Mr. Henpeck (soliloquizing)-It is
when I read of Solomon's many

wives that I begin to doubt the great

wisdom he is said to have had.

How 'Woliien Differ.

Mark Twain's Father-in-law's Neat -Wed-

ding Present and Surprise.

Mark Twain tells the following
story of his wedding in the Boston ,
Hetald: "When I was married, we
decided to live in Buffalo. I had
been a husband 2-1 hours when we
reached there and were met by a
large party of friends. I had asked
my father-in-law, John Sloe, to find
a cheap boarding house for us, and
the friends said he had done his duty
like a brave man. They put us into
a covered sleigh and said they would
drive us to it, and then they began
lo drive up and down, back and
forth, through all the back streets of ,
Buffalo. By and by, after about
every cheap locality in Buffalo had ,
been traveled, I began to feel
ashamed and said, 'I asked Mr. Sloe
to get me a boarding house, but I
had no idea that I had put him to
the trouble of being so economical
that he would have to go out of the
state to do it.'
"Then they all laughed. There

was a practical joke to the fore '
which I knew nothing about, and all '
driving was to gain time to put the
finishing touches to it. My father- ,
in-law had been clandestinely spend-
ing a small fortune upon a house and
furniture on Delaware avenue for us
and had kept his secret so well that
I was the only person this side of
Niagara falls who hadn't found it
out. We reached the house at last, j
and I was introduced to Mrs. John-
son, the ostensible landlady. I took '
a glance around at the more or less
elegant things, and my opinion of
Mr. Sloe as a provider of cheap
boarding houses fell to zero at once.
I told Mrs. Johnson that there had
been an unfortunate mistake. 1
"Mr. Stec had evidently supposed

that I had money, whereas-I really
had only talent, and so by her leave
we would abide with her a week, and
then she could keep my trunk, and I
would look up- another boarding
house. Then the ambushed friends
burst in upon us from the closets,
from behind curtains, from behind
doors, and the property was deliv-
ered over to us. I consider that was
a capital joke, for the house was
completely equipped in.every detail;
all we had to do was just to sit down
and live in it. If American humor

will only develop along the lines as

laid down by my father-in-law, I be-

lieve we will very rapidly become

the funniest country in the world." ,

Magnificent Contempt.

At a certain famous restaurant in

St. Petersburg six somewhat dandy-

ish officers of the Imperial Horse

, guards sat drinking champagne. Not

far from them sat an insignificant

little man with a shabby and an un-

: kempt beard and a glass of liquor in

ion
It was not long before he became

aware that he was being ridiculed by

the officers. By and by, as they be-

came!. more and more offensive in

their remarks ()nibs personel appear-

ance, etc., he called for the waiter

and said: •

"Bring six bottles of your best

chain pagne

The waiter hesitated.

''Did you not hear what I said?"

asked the little man. The waiter
brought the wine and six glasses.

I "Take these glasses away and fetch

a basin-one as large as you can
find," said the man. The waiter

! again hesitated, but obeyed instantly ,

at the peremptory repetition of the

order. "A piece of soap!" was the 'next

pen tao a es 
11 

e wamtcr duO SO.
than a dozen years old, he declared , The little man now filled the basin
himself the eternal and devoted slave with the contents of the six bottles,
of little Bessie Shepard-his "bon-

rolled up his sleeves; washed himself
ny, sweet Bessie," as he called her, in the costly fluid, wiped his hands,
Each day he walked with her to and

laid a 100 ruble -note on the table,
from school, and most of his evenings and casting a look of withering -con-
were spent in her angelic presence. .

_ . . tempt on the officers strutbd out of
OA, next o his love ror miessie,

Jack's ruling passion was keeping a

diary. In it he chronicled all the af-

fairs of his busy life, even to the

smallest detail.

One day, in a fit of temporary in-

sanity, he left his diary on time table

at home. After he had gone toschool

his sister happened to find it. Sisters

are not devoid of honor, but some-
times they are unnecessarily curious.

Jack's sister was not 'different 'from

others, so she captured the young
man's diary and began to read.
This was the first specimen:
"This evening I went to see Bessie

Shepard. Kissed her six times. Her
mother heard the noise and came into
the room aild looked a us, but didn't
say anything. When I went home, I

told mother. She said if she heard

of my doing such a thing again she
would punish mile." Then in paren-
theses -he added, "Which shows the
difference in women."-Boston Bud-
get.

• Germany's Old Maple Tree.

•One of the most curious trees in
Germany stands on the left bank of
the river Oder, in Ratibor, Silesia.
It is a maple at least 100 years old,
which has been twisted and cut into
a sort of circular two storied house.
A flight of steps leads up to the first

level, where the branches have been

gradually .woven together so that

they make a firm leafy floor. Above

this is a second floor of smaller diam-

eter formed in the same way, and

the ends of the branches have been

woven into solid walls and cut so
that eight windows light each -of the
apartments. elow the first floor,
at the level of the second and at the
top of the tree the boughshave been
allowed to grow out naturally, while
the intermediate walls and the edges
of the windowlike openings are kept
closely clipped.-Philadelphia Press.

The Truly Great.

He only is great of heart who
floods the world with a great affec•
tion. He only is great of mind who

stirs the world with great thoughts.

He only in great of will who does

something to shape the world to a

great career, and be is greatest who

does the must of all these timings and

does them best.-R. P. Hitchcock.

the room.--St. Petersburg Letter.

The Use of Species.

No man of science now ever be-
lieves, says Grant Allen, that any
object of nature is designedly placed.
there for the geed of humanity.
Man, the last comer. upon the scene

of earth, found the stage ..already
, filled by certain . plants amid animals
. with seeds and fruits and wool and fur
that subserved certain needs in their
own economy, amid he made what use

he could of them. But not for man

did plant or animal make them. Old

fashioned people still ask, "What's

the use of such and such a species?"

No man Of science ever frames that

question. Men of science only ask,

"Of what use is such and such an or--

gan or structure to which species
produces it ?" and when they have
answered the query they have done
all that sci-mce now warrants them
in doing.-Westminster Budget.

Grass Nesters.

Among the large variety of birk:s
which are to be found at the islands
to the south of New Zealand is a spe-
cies of paroquet, which is very plen-
tiful. These Wands do liot contain

a single stick of bush of any descrip-
tion, and. the birds build their nests
in the grass. They are not be bu I

found in any other part of the world. ;

What Could Be More Cutting?

Mollie-What's your idea of the
height of carcasm7

Millie-Telling Cholly Dudelet to
sell his mustache to a hair mattress
factory and take the money he gets
tor it to buy a pair of dumbbells
with.-Somerville Journal.

A Bet Spot.

The hottest place on earth is the
vicinity of Lassana. When the north-
west wind blows from the desert,
the thermometer has been known
to go to 100. The men of the Italian
garrison there can sleep only by the

assistance of the natives employed to

go to and fro all night mad sprinkle

the bodies of the sufferers with wa-

ter.

A dynamo cannot explode. It can't

even break apart the way a grind,
stone does occasionally.

A HUMILIATED YOUTH.

Be Wasn't Posted In English Customs and

Dressed In Borrowed Plumes.

Americans are rather inclined to

adopt whatever pleases their fancy
in the way of insignia, colors, etc.,
without recognizing the fact 'that it
is an unwritten law in Europe that
only certain persons can us*" partic-
ular combinations or devices. Some
of them, with a fine disregard of all
time honored distinctions, befrog

their footmen's coats, assume the
livery. of famous houses and wear
themselves any conjunction of colors
that they choose, not knowing or
caring that they put themselves in
the position of interlopers in the es-
timation of the initiated. Apropos
of thiS pecubarity, a young Ameri-
can who has recently returned from
Europe tells a good story on himself.
'seeing a quantity of attractive hat

ribbons hanging up in a haberdash-
er's shop in London he purchased
half a dozen, and later on, when he
donned his straw hat at Cowes, he re-
placed .his somber black band with
one of the prettiest among his collec-
tion. He had hardly left his hotel,
however, when a military looking
man on the other side of the street
crossed over, and after walking past
him once or twice finally came up to
him, with a pleasant nod. "I have
been on the retired list for several
years," he remarked cordially, "but
am always glad to see one of

'ours.'" 
"I beg pardon," stammered the

young American, but there must be
some mistake."
"You are n 'n the - guards?"

asked the o entleman irately.
"Then prey, sir, where did you get
that hat?" And looking daggers of

unutterable scorn as our hero ex-

plained his nationality and ignorance

he turned on his heel and strode con-

temptuously away, while the humil-
iated youth retreated to his lodgings
and donned the quiet colors of an in-
significant citizen. A few months
later, however, when looking over
his various traps in Switzerland, he

came across the bunch of nice look- 11

ing ribbons, which it seemed a pity

not to use.

"Over here I am certainly safe," he

thought, and he again selected one of

the pretty bands. Now, as no one

took any notice of his colors he felt

that ,he was probably all right. But
one day at Lanzanne adapper looktng
little man marched up to him in the
office of the hotel. "'The Prince of
Wales' Own,' I presume?" he exclaim-

ed interrogatively, touching the band

of his hat and looking over the young

man suspiciously.

"Take my advice, young fellow,'
he exclanned, on hearing the reiter-
ated explanation, "and don't dress
yourself up in borrowed plumes, or
people might think you a jackdaw."

"I guess I might as well wait until

I get back to New York before try-

ing any more of those ribbons," re-

marked our compatriot to himself as

he once more ruefully unstitched his

hatband.-New York Tribune.

A Mouse's Agony.

The following extract from a letter

written to a friend by Wilson, the
ornithologist, gives a pictum which
should move the hearts even of those
who never voluntarily think of their
four footed brothers:
'One of my boys caught B mouse

in school and directly marched up to
me with the prize. I set about draw-
ing it the same evening, and all the
while the pan tings of its little heart .
showed it to be in the extreme agony'
of fear.
"I had intended to kill it in order

to fix it in the claws of a stuffed owl,
but happening to spill a few drops of

water where it was tied it lapped it

with such eagerness and looked in

my face with such an eye of suppli-

cating terror a,.s perfectly ovescame

me. I immediately untied it and re-

stored it to life and liberty.

i "The agonies of a prisoner at the

stake while time fire and instrinnente

of torture are preparing couldnot be

more severe than the sufferings-of
that poor mouse and insignificant as
the object was I felt at the moment
the sweet sensation which mercy
leaves on the mind when she tri-
umphs over cruelty."-Youth's Com-
panion.

How tho Kanakas MIS Wild Boars.

The capture of . wild hogs was for-
merly an exciting sport, and an old
resident gave me an account of a
Chasm which be had witnessed.. The
bunters are extremely fearless, cour-
age being a native characteristic, al-
hough the people• are -generally

ieaceable. My informant stated that
he hogs were seen at a distance and
wo or three men set at once in pur-
nit of them. They took with them
3ai piece of stout rope, and when, finel-
y, one fierce boar was brought to
T he turned on the hunters and

•ushed at them with a fierce display
f tusks, his mouth wide open. Two
f the men held the rope taut, the
brute ran against it, and they thrust
between his gaping jaws, winding

it around and around his snout. This
is-the native method of killing hogs
to this day.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Seven Thrones In the Family.

The descendants of Quesn Victoria
are either now in possession of or
!will in the natural course of events
home to occupy seven thrones--those
f the British empire, the German
mpire, the Russian empire, the
kingdom of Greece, the grand duchy
of Hesse, the duchy of Saxe-Coburg
and Gotha and the duchy of Saxe-
Meiningen.-American Register. -

The "lime sink" region of Georgia
is said to be well supplied with "blow-
ing caverns" or "breathing caves."

New York has the greatest number
of inhabited dwellings, 895,593; Ne-
vada the least, 10,066.

Dark brown is the prevailing color
of the hair of the people of English
nationality.

Uncle Sam's egg crop is worth
$1004000,00Q annually, -  

CONCERNING HAPPINEV.

The Tastes of the Individual Necessarily

Vary the Problem.

. Suppose that a man has strong in-

tellectual tastes, a love of art or sci-
ence or literature. He will require,
of course, enough wealth to enable
him to devote himself without anxie-
ty to his favorite pursuits, and
enough, moreover, to train himself
in all requisite knowledge. But,
granting this, tke material condi-
tions of happiness will be sufficiently
fulfilled. I think it was Agassiz who
observed, when-he was devoting him-
self to science, that he had not time
to get rich. Wealth, to him, would
have been rather an impediment than
an advantage.
A man like Faraday, who placed

his whole happiness in the extension
of scientific knowledge and was not
less honored because he lived upon a
modest income would not have had
A greater amount of that kind of hap
piness had he possessed the wealth of
a Rothschild. A man whose pleasure
is in reading books, or contemplating
Works of art, or listening to music,
can obtain the highest enjoyment at
a very moderate price and can get
Very little more if he has the most
unbounded wealth at his disposal. If
we inquired what men of such tastes
had, in fact, derived from them the
greatest happiness, we should, I
!fancy, find-ourselves mentioning men
comparatively poor, whose enjoy-
ments were even comparatively keen,
because they had to devote a certain
'amount of care and contrivance to
'obtain full play for their capacities.
I Charles Lamb, plotting and con-
triving to get an old volume from a
bookstall, possibly got more pleas-
ure from his taste than the possess-
'ors of gigantic libraries. The soci-
able man, again, the man whose
pleasure in society is the genuine de-
light in a real interchange of thought
and sympathy, who does not desire
Magnificent entertainment, but the
Stimulous of intimate association
with congenial friends, would prob-
ably find the highest pleasure in
comparatively simple social strata,
where the display of wealth was no
!object and men met as Johnson met
his friends at the club, to put mind
fairly to mind and to stimulate in-
tellectual activity instead of consum-
ing the maximum of luxury.

Milton's sonnet te Lawrence gives
perhaps a rather severe but a very
'ttscinating ideal of refined luxury:
?What ,cieat repast shall feast us, light „mid

chiceOf Attic taste with wine, whence we may

ri 

To hear the lute well touched or artful voice
(Warble immortal notes and Tuscan air?
He who of thies delights can judge and spare
I To interpoi-s) them oft ,s ma unwise.

Nor need we be accused of inordi-
nate boasting if we should say that
we would rather have made a third
t such a feast than have joined a

dozen rowdy courtiers at the table of
Charles II.-National Review.

Toni lteetre Mustache.

Every one who has ever made a
close study of Mr. Reed's character-

istics of face has noticed that he

nom•ishes a very small mustache.

Everything about Mr. Reed is large
but the hirsute ornameut of his up-
Per lip. Yet the man from Maine is
proud of it, like a mother of her pu-
niest offspring.
Qnce upon a time the ex-speaker

was taking his family to a neighbor-
ing town and entered the railroad
station to purchase tickets. He pulled
out a large bill, paid for his tickets
and walked away without taking the
change.
He had been seated in the train

but a short time when the conductor
approached him.

J j "Did you leave your change at the
ticket station?" he asked.

J i Mr. Reed suddenly recollected that

illehahde."T ticket agent who sold you the
tickets," said the conductor, "de-
ecribed you as a very large man with
4 

! 
smooth face"-

' 'And a mustache?" put in Mr. Reed.
"No," said the. conductor, "he

;:lidn't say anything about a inns-
ache. I guess he didn't see it."
Mr. Reed thrust his recovered

change into his poeket, with a pout.-
Washington Post.

If Lion Puna and Horse Pulls..

If a lion and a strong horse were
to pull in opposite directions, the
horse 'would pull the lion backward

with comparative ease. But if the

lion were hitched. behind the horse

and facing in the Same direction, and

were allowed to exert his strength in

backing he could easily pull the

horse down upon his haunches or

drag him across the ring, so much

greater is his strength when exerted

backward from the hind legs than in

forward pulling. -Chainbers' Jour-
nal.

A mbiguous.

Chumleigh-011, Miss Vavasour,
you are the only girl I ever loved!
Miss Vavasour-How fortunate the

other girls with whom you are ac-
quainted ought to consider them-

selves !-Ying's Jester.

cAvEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN It OBTAIN 4 PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to
ii! CNN &CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communion.
Hone strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent,, and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Alatta catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patent $ Mks& through Mann 46 CO. ;receive

Special notice in the Selena fic American, and
thus are Mamba widely before the public with.
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantlyillustrated, has bylaw the
largest circulation of any scientitle work in the
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 12.50 a year. Single

copies, '219 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful piste& In colon), and photographs of new
houses. Ptah plans, enabling builders to show the
latest desims and secure contraets. ASdress
MINN & CO., NEW bits. 361 intost)WAY.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1894.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Isimited

Express daily 10.0t, a.m. Express, 7.00 p.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. in., Expresa
11.00 night.
For Pittsburg, Express daily 10 a. in. anti 7.314

F. In.
For Cleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. M. and 7.30

p.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.30, x7,.0, x8.00, 8.35, x10.00, (10.2.0 a. In., 12.0
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.60, (3.95
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.(0, 26.00, 6.18, x6,25, x7.00,
x7.30, x8.05, 9.15, x10.07, x11.110, 11.30 p. in. Sthi-
day, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, X10.00. (10.20 a. us, 12 In.,
45-minutes) Ei45, x2.10, x2.25, (3.45 45-minutes)
5.00, 6.18, x6.15, x7, x7.30,9.15, 200.07, x11.00 and

11F030rpin nin.apolis 7.20, 8.35 a.m., 12.15 and 4.10 p.
m. On Sunday, 8.35a. in. and 5 p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. Ins 1.15. 4.20 and 5.30

p. m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. m. and 5.30 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. It. Its 11.00 p. iii. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and New
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. m.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

+4.50, 10 a. In. For Wiuchester,14.20 p.m. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, N
For Hagerstown, t4, t8.10 a. m., t4.10 p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, "4, t8.10. 19.15

a.m., +1.15, (1-4.20 stops at principal stations only.)
'5.31), '6.30, "11.10 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. m. Stindays,

8.10 a. in. and S p. in. Leave Chills Bay, week
days, 5.45 p. III. Sundays, 9.158. in. and 7.30 p.m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 Slid 6.05 p. from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, '8.20 a. mu., "6.05 p.m.; (van Cincinnati,
St. Louis find the West, 5.15 a. mu,, 1 p. In. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, daily. 5.S5,

8.60, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. ins, 12.5.5, 3.50.
(6.00 Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12 41, night, Sleeping
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p. in.
For Atlantic city, 5.2-. 10.40 a. m., 12.55 p.m.

N2.55ewia4rkji,. Wilmington and
Supodrayps .h5i ia1,51eal .p 1

Chester, daily, 5.15, 8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. attippirg
at Wilmington only,) a. us, 32.55,3.50, 6.04, 8..65 p.
m,2.4 

g5tti.For ens on the Phila. Div., Week days,
1r  a2 

all 
nst

ta 
7.05 a. In,, 2.55, 5.10 p. -Sunday's, 8.41i a. in.,

xintmt Sunday. 1Sundayonly. *Daily.
x Express train.

5.10t 4B).

--
Baggage  called for and check efitrom hotels and

resideneet by Uniob Trallistel COmpan3 on orders

TABBBALTHacyBESTS.
leNft.avvt T. cicokrtet.e0Attliesexs

230 S. Broadway 0 r-Camdes Station.
CHAS. O. SCULL,

Gen:I'ass.Agen.ti mil. Man ag er.
It. B. CAMPBELL,

Western Maryland Rail Road
coNHEcTINH WITH

1'. It R. R. at Shispessiiitra se,3 Gritystairg;
No rfrilt At Western Ii. 11 at Hagerstown; 11.&
0. R. It. at Hagerstown and Cherry Run;
Penis R. R. at Briteevil Ie. RIM P. W.
& B.. N. C. and B 1'. Railroads fa
Union Station, Baltimot e ,

Schedule in effect July 1st, 1604.
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New WM. Ion thihei Brid5e..11rutieville, tiareugh
car for FroterieS), Ti ii Bine Beige, tweet
Vista Si Pig, Blue Mountain, ;Suittlisberg, Ila-
gerstown.
Blue Mountain Express, (East) leaves Ha-

gerstown 6.43 a. me_ stooping at. above stations,
aiSsi Rocky Ridge, tilyndoe and Siothrook Park.

Additional ?reins leave Ea/ Rebore for Unit »)
Bridge and intermediate Stitt ISO 8 t t III
ant 5.15 and (1.13 p, tn., awl leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and intermediate Stations tit 5 22
and 6.37 a. Ins and 12,45 p in. daily, except Sun-
day.
Sun-toys only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations 9.P.o a. in. and 2 30 p. Is,
and leave Union Bridge lot Baltimore at 6.I.7 a, m.
and 3.58p. in.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
Leave HitOerstown for Shiopentsbnrg ;snit Inter-

mediate Stations 6.25 and 11.10 a. m., aud 7.40 p.
In. and leave Shippenshurg for ilagerstowe and
laerniediate Stations at 6.00 a. m., and 12.50 and
3.06 p. 111
Leave Itoekv Ridge for EninfitsIburg. Si 8.20 met

10.403. iii., and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in. Leave En._
mitsbure for Rocky Ridge al 7.10 and 10 00 a In.
and 2.51) and 5.50 p. 'heave „Pruceville for
Fretleriek at 8.06 and am, a. in. and 5.40 p.
'stave Br:weenie for Taneylown, Lit ties town and
Columbia at 9.44 asin. and 3.45 p. in.

antesenger train leaves Cherry Run for
Ciuntisa land and Intermediate Points. No ja,
daily at 8.51 a. ns, for Piedmont and Intermrliate,
No. 17, daily extiept Sunday. at 1.26 p. and
Chicago Express, Ni. 7, daily at 111.43 I. tn.
Passengers for 'Chicago Limited, No. 5. or Cin-

cinnati Limited, No. 1, take ti e N0.17 to Ilantiock
and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for 11, At 0. Pittsbrirg Espress, No.

9, take No. Ito Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. Ail others daily, excel t Sunday.
/Stops only to land passengers tone Bain mere.

J. M. II001), B. 11. GRISWOLD,
Pres't & thug Manager. Gen'l Pilbs, Agent

Sunset/ME for the Etninitsburg
CHRONICLE,

E TELL YOU
not hing new we that it pays to engage
in 0 p..rintstient, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such i3 the business we offer the working Class,
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our inStritetiOns
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a la.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely aud speedily increase their earnings; there
call be ttO question alsOut it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, cm) do the same.

is the best paying business that vou hart,
ever ha,' the chance to meenre. Yon Will make a
2rave niistake if you fail to give it a trial at once,
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly lied yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and savs
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' War.., will often equal a week's wage,.
Whether yon are old or 3 Jung, lamb orsvonntis it
makes -10 ,iiirel'enCe,- do as we tell you, and sue.
cess meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for iis mire rewarded. Wily not write tO.;iny to;
fun parlieular3, lid'? E. C. ALLEN &

Box No. 420, Augusta, 140

THE POSITIVE CURE.
13ROTIIERS, 36 Worm St., New York. ?nee 50 eta.


